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. Scurry County, voters 
Tuesday joined ip arlandslide 
victory for Rfinald Reagan 
and George Bush as the nation 
called for a change in conr- 
'mand at the White House.

With some &r0f̂  voters, ' 
believed to-be a re^rd-for aj^ 
general election hdre\^oing to ' 
the polls, Scurry Countians 
gave the Reagan-Bush ticket 
3,745' votes, while the in
cumbent Democratic Party 
ticket, of Jimmy Carter and 
Walter Mondale could muster 
only 2,003, according to 
complete unofficial returns.

Thus, Scurry voters 
followed the state-wide and 
nation-wide trend in balloting 
for„jhe highest office in the
land __ I  .a*

The Democjat^^cacriedi^ly 
two -pr«5iftcfe‘-''tn'*"Scurry 

^C ^n t^  both by only one vote 
and both among the smallest 
boxes in the county. Lloyd 
Mountain gave Carter the 
edge by 43 to 42, and Fluvanna 
favored the Democrats by 49- 
48. Elsewhere, Reagan held

substantial margins, getting- 
his biggest push here in  
Precinct 18, one of the largest 
boxes in the county, where he 
received 731 votes to Carter's 
246
' ̂  Rep»bhcaas.jiid..not fare so 
well iK re in state-wide races, 
although Scurry Voters did 
give one Republican state 
Supreme Court judge the ' 
edge. Will Garwood edged 
Democrat C. L. Ray here by 
2,737 to 2,500. Ray won state
wide.

However. Scurry County 
favored a Democrat in a race 
for another seat on the state 
supreme court. Jim Wallpie, a 
Démocrate, ed^M jin i Bradjt, 
a Repubjlican, ,'8Sto2,478.

Scurry County voters also* 
;4rent with Democrats for two 
places on the Texas Railroad 
Commission. Jim Nugent won. 
over Doc Blanchard by 3,0^ to 
2,347, gnd Buddy Temple won 
over Hank Grover by 2,649 to 
2,645. The county voters were 

'with the state majority in 
these races. ___

Scurry County voters ap-

proved only four of the nine 
amendments to the state 
constitu tion  lis ted  on 

^Tuesday’s bpUot.
Those approve^ are:
Amendment No. 1 (branch 

banking).2,8Wto2.1^. .
Amendment No. 6 (removal 

of certain appointed officials), 
2,996 to 1.849.

Amendment No. 7 (county 
road work on private roads), 
2,774 to 2,017.

Amendment No, 9 (separate 
property forlpouses), 2,971 to 
1,901.

*Amendments rejected by 
Scurry County voters are:

Amendment No. 2 (appeal of 
criminal cases). 2,720 to 1,927.

Amendment No. 3, (single 
propertj^ appraisal districts), 
2,864 to 1,955.

Amendment No. 4 (bingo for 
charitarble purposes), 2,713 to 
2,514.

Amendment No. 5 (budget* 
execution power for |over- 
nbr), 3,323 to 1,465.

A m en d m en t N o . 8 
( jurisdiction of courts of civil 

See Scurry, Page II

Bartels Defeats Y  oast As 
Republicans Triumph

Tuesday's general election 
was a precedent-setting event 
for Scurry County as voters m 
Precinct No 3 elected the 
county's first Republican 
commissioner in histroy, 
based on complete, unofficial 
returns

BemhartTfeartels. who ran 
unopposed in the Republican 
primary and was the only 
Republican candidate for a 
local office in the general 
election, scored heavily in his 
home box to defeat the 
D em ocratic  incumbent.

Charlie Yoast Bartels had a 
total of 1,498 votcsr while Yoast 
wound up with a total of 1,369 
Yoast was seeking his third 
term

The outcome in that race 
remained in doubt until the 
closing moments of the vote 
count, with Yoast holding a 
slender lead until Box 18. one 
of the largest boxes in the 
county and Bartels' home box. 
was tallied

Earlier in the count. Yoast 
had held a lead on the strength 
of modest margins in Box IS.

his home box, and the Ira box
Final, unofficial figures,' 

showed Bartels carrying three 
boxes and the absentee box. 
and Yoast carrying two boxes

- Bartels won in the Bison box 
(Precinct 7), 38 to 23; in the 
Southwest Snyder Box 
(Precinct 18). 575 to 412; in the 
Crowder box (Precinct 19), 64 
to 57, and in the absentee box. 
165 to 147

Yoast woo in.the Ira box 
(Precinct 9), 146 to 82. and in 
the South Snyder Box-
(Precinct 15), 584 to 534

It is the fir it time in Scurry 
County's 86-year history as a- 
county that a Republican woo 
a local office The first elec- 
Uon on June 28. 1864, formally 
organized the county, and 
Democrats had preva il^  in 
local offices continuously 
since then

LOCAL REPUBUCANB CELEBRATE-Say«««t S e v ry  C b w ty  KapaUle- 
aa leaders were ea kaad isr the r i f e  roaaH ^ kat kght at the «m aty 
derfc’s elBee, aad they were eapedaDy iaterasted ia the televWaa sat when 
Prekdeat Carter made «  etatsaseat ef r-Timtrina early k  the eveaiag. 
Ohvfcmaiy happy to hear, the defeated preaideat’s reaurka were, from kft.

. ___________ix iA m  ,  ________________
delegate to the party coaveatka last aaaaai 11 1, Barbara McCoradek aad Art
Feiased. Scurry Cuaaty gave Raaald Reagaa, the G O P -----. a h ^
margia far preddaat and Pradaet 3 elected Berahard Bartok as the Ikat 
GOP commiaaiaarr ever far the ceaaty. ISDN Stall Photo)

Q.—If you register to 
vote, does that mean you 
could be called to serve on 
a Jury?

A.—Yes Names from the 
voter registration list are 
used to load the jury wheel 
in Scurry County

G O P  Wins Control O f Senate...

Ronald Reagan Rides Crest O f 
Conservative Tide To Top Job

j Aw»\   . - .-«-WASHINGTON (A P) 
Ronald Wtkon Reagan won 
the White House on the crest of 

^8 ()0n8ervalive tide that swept 
Republicans to control of the 
Senate for the first time in 26 
years and gave the presldnt- 
elect a landslide mandate f(X' 
his promises, of a tougher

«

And Six Others,..

needed 58 to tak* control 
that body.

Among the last races to be 
decided — all in the OOP's 
favor — were in Wisconsin, 
where former Rep. Robert

held by Sen. Barry (Soidwater, 
R - A r lz . ,  w hose l f t 4  
presidential campaign was 
Reagan ’s first taste of 
national politics.

A Reagan presidency,__ \------- — r- » r* pivsiucncy,
TOmen dgfaiiad vctgrm  Sm. promtsiiiH orm jttth e  sluu|wsi 
Gaylord Nelson; in Alaska, ideological shifts of this

Texans Taking Chance 
On Bingo Amendment

RERNHARl) BARTEUt 
...wins rommittionrr'srace

Wednesday 
update

Sees Bigger Role For GOP
HOUSTON (A P ) — Vice President-elect George Bush said 

Wednesday the election of a Republican adminstration and a 
“ major shift’ ’ in the Senate will give .the GOP a larger 

- legislative rolein Congress ^
Bush was asked what he thought of the GOP unseating many 

Democratic incumbents, as well as taking the presidency.
I think that you will see a whole new look in the Congress 

The changes will reflect a major shift that shakes up the senate 
and changes its bureaucracy,”  he said shortly before departing
on a three-hour night to Califomia
. Bush and president-elect Ronald Reagan were scheduled to 
meet later today and Thursday to discuss the transition from 
the Charter Administration.
 ̂ When asked what effect the Republican victory would have 
on the hostage situation in Iran, Bush said. “ I think clearly that 
if there were best (political) interests involved that they be 
removed and I further lay hope the situation will be resolved as 
soon as possible ”

However, he added, “ this is a problem of President Carter's 
and we don’t want to butt in.”

Bush is expected to return to Houston Thursday night.
Following the overwhelming and unexpected landslide» 

victory Tuesday night. Bush borrowed a line from a county- 
western song to illustrate the direction American will be taking 
under the new administration.

“ America, in the word? of the {King, is ‘on the road again’ and 
with the leadership of Ronald'Reagan, that road is going to lei^d 
our country back to greatnes.s,”  he told a victory celebratinrwat 
the Houston Oaks Hotel . • "

DALLAS (A P ) — Deaplt« 
warnings of the perik of 
legalized gambling, Texans 
approved a constitutional 
a ^ i^ m en t allowing perhaps 
the most'water-downed game 
of chance there is — bingo.

The voters also approved six 
more of the nine proposed 
am endm ents. The new 
amendments will be the 
newest patches on Texas' 104- 
year-old constituUon. which 
already sports 235 amend
ments

With 91 percent of the vote 
counted, 64 percent of the 
voters favored local option 
bingo for charity.

'Texans voted a resounding 
yes’ — 71 percent — to an 
amendment allowing banks to 
use a u to m a ted  t e l l e r  
machines away from the bank 

 ̂premises, the closest thing to 
branch banking ever allowed 
inthestate '* '

A lso  approved  w ere  
amendments to:

—Allow the governor to 
initiate removal proceedings 
against his appointees.

—Give the existing Courts of 
Civil Appeals review ' power 
over criminal cases.

—Allow married couples to 
set up individual property 
ownership

—Allow sparsely populated 
counties to do private road 
work far a fee

—Set up single property 
appraisal districts in counties.

Voters turned down at
tempts to give the governor 
more control of the budget, 
and to allow appeals of 
pretrial rulings before the 
trial begins.

The bingo amendment 
passed by a wide margin 
despite opposition from 
^ptists — who previously 
«H E M geA 4 ^ ill a horse race

référendum — and Attorney 
General Mark White.

White said the bingo is an *  
invitation to organized crime.

Pro-bingo activist Lee 
Hayes of Houston k .  not 
scared.

"W e're not afraid of the 
mafia We're not afraid of any 
of those undesirable elements 
The charities will take control 
of the bingo operations and 
use the profits for good work” 
he said.

Hayes noted there is still 
much campaigning — at the 
local level — to be done before 
b in go  b ecom es  le g a l 
anywhere in the state.

The games have been going 
on for years in some parts of 
the state despite the long
standing ban on gambling. 
Enforcement of the law was 
sporadic

"It  was a thorn in law en
forcem ent’s side,”  said 
Hayes.

The banking amendment 
was promoted by the Con
venience Banking Committee, 
a (Mllection -«f various bank 
associations. They stressed 
the convenience of machines 
spread around town amf 
shared by banks and other 
financial institutions.

The Texas Consumer 
Association opposed the

a m en d m en t as a n t i
competitive, but mounted no 
campaign

William Sinkin of San Aiv 
tonio, a past president of the 
Independent. ..Bankers of 
Texas, said Texans simply 
voted for convenience.

" It  means better banking 
service for the consumers.”  
he said late Tuesday.

The voters decided to add 
another layer of appeals in the 
criminal court system by 
routing cases from the district 
courts to new Courts of Ap
peals, now called the Courts of 
Civil Appeals.

Under the present setup, 
criminal cases go directly 
from the district courts to a 
lone Court of Oiminal Ap
peals in Austin, an over
burdened panel of nine judges 
who sift through thousands of 
cases

Some opponents claimed the 
Court of Civil Appeals judges 
are not qualified to handle 
criminal matters. But the 
voters, by a 57 percent to 43 
percent margin, said those 
ju d g e s  can  do som e 
homework, if need be.

Texans turned down 
Amendment No. 2, which 
would allowed immediate 
appals of certain pretrial 
See Amendments. Page II

where Frank Murkowski 
defeated Ckrk Gniening for 
the seat held hy Sen Mike 
Gravel, who lost to Gruening 
in the Democratic primary, 
and in North Carolina where 
John P. East defeated Sen. 
Robert Morgan.

The Democrats, in contrast, 
were threatening only the seat

century, thus would be aided 
by a more conservative 
Congress, even with the 
Democrats stifi Tn the 
majority.

Reagan wants to remove 
most government restraints 
on private industry- as the 
surest way of solving the 

See Reagan, Page It

RONALD REAG.XN

less

CLEAR

UJEATHER
SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Tuesday. 72 degrees; low. 
37 degrees; reading at 7a. m today, 45 degrees, precipitation, 
none; totalprecipitatiohfor 1980 to date, 23.72.

. WEST TEXAS: Fair and warm through Friday. Highs 70s, 
except 80s Big Bend Lows 42 to 52, except 35 mountains Highs 
Thursday 78 to SB w  . .

America abroad and 
government at home

am Tiot mghtened by- 
what lies ahead," Reagan told 
a victory celebration at the 
Century Plaza Hotel in Los 
Angeles, promising to "tap 
that great American spirit.”

P r e s id e n t  C a r te r  
congratulated Reagan and 
pledged “ our fullest support 
and cooperation in bringing 
about an orderly transition of 
government.”

" I  can’t stand here tonight v 
and tell you it doesn't hurt,”  
Carter told supporters at a 
Washington hotel.

Reagan and running mate 
George Bush led from the 
earliest returns on Tuesday 
and it quickly became clear 
that their triumph was a 
prelude to a sweeping shift in 
the- American political 
balance of power. ’ *

The GOP ticket had courted 
Democrats — Jews, blue- 
collar workers and big city 
residents — and his strategy 
paid off, according to polling 
data that showed Reagan 
capturing a substantial share 
of those votes.

As the returns flowed In, the 
magnitude of Reagan’s vic
tory was clear in the electoral 
vote tally which' gave the 

, Republican nominee 469 to 49 
for Carter when only two 
states with a total of 20 
remained to be decided.

Republicans captured 10 
Democratic Senate seats and 
were^leading in the race for 
one other, assuring them at 
least a 51-49 majority and 
control for the first time since  ̂
1954. The GOP also could gaio' 
moBBihan 40 House seats, but

TheSD]'
Column

If you thought the end of the political campaign would clear 
the debris from the air waves, don’t bet on it. The past few days 
as we made our rounds, sandwiched in between political 

xmmmercialh on out car radio there was something that 
apparently came labeled as “ music”  which flaunts a voice that 
is anything but medloious singing a monotonous ballad, the title 
of which we didn’t jot down and would just as soon forget.

Curious as to how something like that could “ make It”  on 
radio, we listened intently the first time we heard it, hoping that 
the announcer would identify the “ artist.”  He did, and then we 
understood It was Burt Reynolds doing the alledged singii« 
and to his credit, the radio announcer did offer some apology 
and observed that "as a siqger he ain’t."

Then it dawned w y s .  They’re trying for more realism on 
these shows today, it was perfectly clear that this recording 
sounded just like you would expect Burt Reynolds to sound if he 
tried to sing

Mercifully, these things don’ t last long, and this number 
should be off the “ charts”  soon. Meanwhile, be thankful that we 
will be spared tho^ every-other-minute discourses on political 
records of forrner governors of Georgia and Cailifomia.

★  ★  ★  '
Irony has its role in life. Consider these situations.
An Alabama may(>r proclaimed O im e Prevention Week 

• and the next day his automobile was stolen.
A university with an enrollment of 27,000 sponsored a sym

posium on "Student A ^ th y ”  and 20 students showed up.
A North Carolina city had to call off a "Disaster Exercise”  

because the hall in which it was scheduled was flooded the 
morning of the show. ■-

A Chicago bartender was relieved of his gold watch and $150 
in cash, and the bandit tied him up with the cord from the 
burglar alarm system.

And we always remember an incident years ago in Snyder in 
which a delegation pleaded with the city council for a stop sign 
at a certain street intersection and the spokeMogn for the group 
got the first ticket for running tt,

★ ★ ★
The cactus patch philosopher says a cheerful frame of mind 

is that'Which enables a teakettle to sing although it is in hot 
water up to its nose.------- WACIL McNAIR
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DETRIOT (N E A )—From 
Alaslia to Florida, they con-

prayerploy

\

myturn

N p y th a ttb e^ tjon iso im - 
with, wc can fioally get down 
to something serious.

Yes, foks, this week is going 
to be remonbered for more 
t lw i UK election or a new 
president, more than the 
changing of tbe senate 

' ma|ority to Republicans. For 
; long after this etoctko is 
; forgotten, Americans will still 
: beta& ii«.

For it is this week. Frktay to 
I be exact, that one of tbe 
I greatest mysteries and best

i kept secrets begins to 
anravel—who shot that 

} dastardly, derioos. evil 
! eUnuui. J. R. Ewing.

But hang on to your cowboy 
'i hat because while the new 
; season of “ Dallas”  bagiaB 
i-F tk la y  mght. we still won’t 
' know who that courageous.
: wonderful person was who 

U shot J. R. The date for the 
revealing episode has been set 
far Nov. 21.I

*u

This week, however, the 
£  police start investigating the 
^  shooting and one by one, J. 
^  R.*s enemies became singled 
f  out.

There has been much 
speculation over who shot the 
vilUan. There are literally 

g  giouBands of people who have 
p : food reason. ,
^  Six characters on “ Dallas”  
f ;  are probably the greatest 

auspecU. Sue Ellen II 
y .-probably number one, and my 
y. goodness, doesn’t she have 

reason. The last episode of last 
^  season saw Sue Ellen pack a 

pistol in her purse and say that 
she is determined to stop J. R. 
(By the way. the last episode 
of last season is set to air at • 
p.m. Friday to refresh your 
memory about the shooting. I 

Then there is poor, poor Cliff 
Barnes. How many times has 
tWs man's for power and 
prestige been downed by the 
grinning oU. tycoon? CHff 
vowed to get even with J. R. 
after Ms father, Diggor, died.

And what about sweet little 
“ Miss Inocent”  Kristen? Now 
there's a conniviag woman if 1 
ever saw one. Ican ’tsgyltu itl 
fed  bad about the way J. R. 
treated her; frankly she 
deserved it—trying to steal 
her own sister’s husbandl 

Alan Beam, tbe man ia- 
attuBModh in helping J. R.
flrtvv vo lt  nsneB ii uhi ww
O U i. He tried to Iw v« Ms

cake and eat it too. He also 
vowed to get even with J. R.

We must not forget the 
money hungry banker 
Vaughn Lelaod, who was 
mined in J. R.'s Asian oil deal. 
On the last episode, he went so 
far as to threaten J. R.

Sonne people speculate that 
the murderer was Dusty, Sue 
Ellen's bosrfriend, who went 
down with Ms airplane. They 
never found his body. There 
are rumors that say he wasn’t 
UDed in the crash, and shot J. 
R. to free Sue Ellen.

But I have a few theories of 
my own. R could have been 
the widow of J. R .’s “ friend”  
who had bought shares of the 
Asian oil deal, only tp be 
ruined when it fell through. 
The man killed himself.

Or «ffaat about Ittr^ iw o 
former business associates of 
J. R .'e  who killed his 
secretary and went to jail a 
year or two ago. Last season 
they toM J. R. they had kid- 
aapped Ms son and asked for 
money. When J. R. exposed 
their plot, they too vowed 
revui06.

How about Sue Ellen’s 
psychiatrist? He nuy have 
been so tired of J. R. uiNloing 
all of Ms good work with Sue 
EUlen that he sjiot Mm.

And J. R. has offended 
enough ladies during Ms Hfe, 
that a i^  one of them could 
have pulled the trigger.

It even could have been the 
Mafia, now rumored to be 
trying to move in the Dallas 
area, who decided killing J. R. 
would be a way of getting a 
strong hold there.

It might have been s « n e ' 
Iranian militants, deciding the 
hostage, crisis was > long 
forgotten. Therefore, they had 
to make their nuirfc were 
America would remember.

It could be someone who iw 
one has thought about, 
because J. R. oertianly has 
offended more people in one 
day than most of us do in a 
hfetime.

Whoever it was, will only get 
a “C * for their efforts. They 
failed to rid us of that evil 
oilman. They can probably 
plan it better the next time 
though, while tii^y sit in jail 
for years and years.

nOETH
9o

Louisiaiut is trying a  ploy that .mitjgit become popqbr 
sewfasre. Under a new state law,' children may pray in 

Louisiana public acbo()ls for the first time in nearly twa

i  Actually, there was never aiqrthing keepiqg them from
> praying. But they didn’t have a formaized time for it before.
\ The U.S. Supreme Court acted legally in 1961 w tin rit 
^ dedared that formal prayer in classrooms violated separation 
I of church and state. I/^iifie"ff. the first state to reinstate 
: classroom prayer, h op « to dodge the law Iqr playing games of 
! obfuscation and senuitics.
i First, prayo- timé is not called “ formal.”  The words prayer 
Í and meditation are mentioned in the legislation, but not 
Í deflned. In additioa, tbe bill makes clear that “ the exercise,”  
t meamng classroom prayer, “ shall not be intended or identified 
t as a reUgiouB exercise.”

It certainly isn’t a gymnastics exercise or one commonly 
V associated with the diagramming of sentences.
•: Leave it to the Louisiana legislators to finesse a political coup
> hi aa electioo. They get credit, while local officials take the 
? heat. The state lavmakers gave local school boards the option 
t  to offer prayer, ft m i ^  be difficult to keep a seat on a school 
i  board without picking up the option.
I  The onus also is op teachers and students: Neither may be 
i  required to offer prayer, but tbe teacher wtio refuses very well 

might be called on tbe carpet by school board offidate, ad- 
: ministrators and parents to defend rdigkxis preferences or the
> lack thereof.

The student who refiaes very well migM become a victim of 
■■t social ostracism, although few children would be expected to 
' cxcrdae their prerogative and actually walk out during wor- 

sMpservice.
I ' Lawmakers evidently ignored the personality characteristics 
t of  cMIdrem They are not yet adults and they will, too often,
I succumb to peer pressure however uncomfortable they are
• inwardly with tbe action. The Louisiana bill thus adds potential 
: pressure» to the classroom.

However cleverly worded, it is unconstitutional to insinuate 
: the church to a state«ipported school. Our founding fathers 
i . meant only one thing by separatiao of church and state: Keep 

them separated.
« We ha veno objection to any student oHering (or not offering)
I a prayer at school or anywhere else. Indeed, even totalitarian 
I ihctatorsMps have b en  unsuccessful at keeping their people
* from praying. They’w  b en  far more successful at in- 
) stltutionaliring ritual and encouraging conformity, neither of 
j which we need more of —

rt
d Ci

"She’s ahead of her time —  first person in the world to have a personal Zip 
Code number.” ' *

at w it’s end
b y  e r m a  b o m b e c k

They laughed a few years 
ago w hn  I wrote that napping 
would soon replace jo ^ n g . 
But hang on, little pot-bellied 
food junkies with two-inch 
tendons. We’re getting there.

A banner headline recntly 
in the L.A. Times proclaimed, 
“ Fitness Craze Slows to a 
Walk.”

'They’re talking now about 
-SO miHingk people wtvi 
taking to the streets walking 
for their health. They’re 
saying that jogging a mile in 8 
Vt minutes txmis only 26 more 
calories than walking a mile in 
12 minutes. They’re saying 
this fall an avalanche of books 
will Mt the bookshelves telling 
you w hoe to walk, how n(uch 
to walk, what to wear, the 
psychological benefits of 
walking  and what It does for 
your body.

I ’ll survive the new craze, I 
always do. I ’ll watch my 
husband come in each mor
ning from walking ten miles 
and when I ask, “Could you 
get the paper at the end of the 
drive?”  he’U snap,^“ Without 
stretching first? Are your 
CTMyl”  . "

m  sit around at cocktail 
parties wMle people quote 
Hemy David who
wrote, “ Two or three hours of 
walking will carry me to as 
strange a country as I ever 
expect to see.”  (Could you 
trust a nuin who talks to

trees?)
I ’ll endure the amusing little 

stories about how a prostitute 
won the Boston Walkatbon but 
was disqualified when it was 
discovered she was a 
professional streetwalker.

When I am cornered by a 
walking nut who walks 200 
miles a week and tells me he's

letter to 
editor

To The Daily News:
As chairperson of Poppy 

day, 19», for the American 
Legion Auxiliary, Unit 181, 
here in Snyder, may I remind 
our citizens to wear a red 
memenal peppy. The poppies 
will go on sale before Veterans 
Day, Nov.11.

The selling of these poppies 
helps honor the more than 
hah-million Americans who 
died and the nearly one 
million wounded during the 
World Wars, the Korean War 
and tbe Vietnam conflict.

Poppies are majJ .̂ by Ute 
veterans during the year and 
all contributions received 
from Poppy day sales go 
directly to aid disabled 
veterans, or their families

Remember our veterans! 
Mrs RussellJones 
2300 37th St.

going to walk a big one in San 
Diego, I ’ll resist asking. “ You 
flying to San Diego? Or 
walking?”

I read somewhere you 
cannot uncork a new trend 
until its time. And our time is 
coming. I don’t know when it 
will come... maybe as we nod 
on the sofa during the 6 o'clock 
news...or maybe as our heads 
je rk  up during jl dull 
speech...but the physical 
decadents of this land will 
have their day. Trust me.

And then we can recline in a 
Big Boy Lounger as we quote 
Lincoln: "A ll I am or ever

hope to be, T owe to my mother 
who napped a lot”

We can counsel the people 
who wear the wrong clothes to 
nap in, don't nap regularly, or . 
get diacouraged when they 
can't fall asleep right away 

When we can work it in, 
we'll go on talk shows and tell 
how much more energy we 
have since we began napping 

But mostly, the thing I’ ll 
enjoy the. moBt Js «eeing p 
physically fit walker try to 
join our cult By the time he 
gets out of shape, we'll be into 
another trend

Copyright 19» Field En
terprises, Inc. • ■

' ■■

veiged on a nondescript motel 
at the edge of this city's air
port on a recent rainy autumn 
weekend to pursue the work of 
collègues _who earlier were 
threatened, beaten and killed.

They ,- heard chilling ac
counts of painters who had 
beeou murdered, of truck 
drivers whb'^had 'Been 
bludgeoned by pipe-wielding 
thugs and of dock workers who 
had been intimidatedi. by 
threats of harm to their w iv «  
and children.

The occasion was the First 
National Conference op Union 
Dem(x:racy, whose organizers 
initially expected no more 
than 75 people to attend. But 
almost four times that number 
reg is tered  for an un
precedented convention on 
strengthening the rights of 
union members and com
bating labor corruption.

“ A labor movement is free 
only when it gives its mem
bers freedom,”  they were told 
in the opening address from 
Herman W. Benson, executive 
director of the sponsoring 
organization, the New York- 
based Association for Union 
Democracy “ By
that standard, a big part of the 
union  b ro th erh ood  is 
genu inely decent and 
democratic and surely 
deserves its reputation as part 
of a proud, free labor 
movement,”  Benson con
tinued “ But there's a whole 
other piece of the labor 
movement — and it's no small 
one — that is sick It's sick 
w ith  co rru p tio n  and 
autocracy.

“ If a man gets up to speak 
and he wants to criticize his 
(union) officials, he's fined, 
he's tried, he’s suspended, 
he’s expelled, sometimes 
beaten, sometimes blacklisted 
and sometimes a -really ef
fective reformer is mur
dered.”  Under its new 
president. Lane Kirkland, 
“ the AFL-CIO today has 
abadoned any effort to extend 
the democratic rights of its 
m em bers or erad ica te  
corruption,”  charged Benson

But if there is to be no 
leadersMp from the top down, 
the commitment of those at

Notwithstanding those 
setbacks, the determined 
union members attending the 
conference here may well hold 
what French writer Victor 
Hugo once described as an 
invaluable possession- — a 
powerful idea whose time has 
come. ' .

BARBS

Phil Pastoret

Our somewhat disillusioned 
neighbor says his wife always 
looks shipshape — like a 
seagoing tug.

Speak DO evU, bear no evil 
and sec no evil — and yonTl 
be tbe biggest flop ever at 
cocktail parties.

J
What ever did they do with 

the batteries before clocks 
and flash lights were invent
ed?

ASTRO-GRAPH
B ern ice  B ed e  O so l

\ % u r

' ^ r t h d a y

the meeting here suggests that 
‘ the impetus for needed reform 
could come from the bottom 
up.

Movombf 8 ,1 9 »  '
Bocausa you may pursue a tar- 
wtser course this coming year, 
many new opportunities are Hke- 
ly to open up to you. This w(M 
give you a self-asaurance that 
you nnight not have had In the 
past.
•COItelO (Oct. 24 MOV. 22) This
coutd be a busiar-than-uaual day 
lor you because your mind Is 
keen and alan artd you won't be 
satisfied with idly watching Me 
go by Romance, travel, kick, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are ad discuseed In your Astro- 
Oraph which begins with your 
birthdM. Mall 81 for each to 
Astro-Oraph. Box 4M, Radio 
C)lty Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to spectfy birth date. 
•AOITTAM Ut (Now. 28-Oee. 21) 
The hectic pace you've bean 
keeping may have caught up 
with you, because today you

John cunniff

Berry's World

O  o '

0  IsaSSyNCAInc

"Actually, the boss la really steamed. He want
ed this up before Halloween. ”

Carxsaiijr’s first rallrqad 
opmed 1B 1836.

NEW  YORK lAPj^-Small 
business groups are ecstatic 
over a new law allowing 
business and others to recov
er expenses if they prevail in 
court actions invol.tripg the 
federal government.
Their joy comes not only 

because of tbe contests of the 
law, but from their accomp
lishment. Hundreds of groups 
coopersted in the effort, and 
feel that more victories on 
other issues are upcoming.
Tliey see their accomplish

ment, the Equal Access to 
Justice Law, as correcting an 
imbalance of power. In the 
past, they say. small busi
nesses couldn’t afford to fight 
for rights, and so it lost them.
But now, under s law signed 

last week, s small business 
might be reimbursed for at
torney fees and court costs if: 
H Is the prevailing party, and 
the government is unable to 
prove to the satisfaction of 
the court that.it was “sub- 
stsntislly justified” in its ac
tions.
The new law is seen by the 

' Chamber of Commerce Small 
Business Center as proff that 
“unified action can succeed 
even in the face of resistance 
from the leadership of Cong- 
r « n  and the sdimndstratioa.*'
A t tbe National Federation 

o f Independent Business, 
which made passage one of H 
which made pasaage one of its 
top goals, an official com
mented that a fileful of horror 
stories - setbacks for small 
business • preceded enact
ment.
Prominent among thow files 

is the saga of Ferrol “BUI” 
Barlow, a small electrical and 
phimMug subcontractor, in 
PoeateOo, Idaho, who chal
lenged OBHA officials sU the

way to the Supreme Court, 
sod won.
Barlow's fight began when 

he declined to allow his - 
property to' be inspected by 
the Occupational Safey and 
Realty Administration, claim
ing a warrantless visit vio
lated his right against unrea
sonable search. He knew his 
ground, he was familiar with 
the Bill of Rights.
He even ignored, a judge’s 

order to allow access to the 
OSHA visitor. In all, he didn’t 
do well in the lower courts 
but he persisted. Finally he 
won s decision from the U.S. 
Supreme Court.
In reaching the decision, 

however, the court was care
ful not to strip OSHA of its 
power to make surprise in
spections. Should an employ
er object, it indicated, OSHA 
could obtain a court warrant.
Barlow, a busy man with 

limited funds, might not have 
been able to carry his prot«^  
as far as the Supreme Court 
without leagsl arid financial 
contributions. Not if he were 
id  remain in business.

Otjier smaU-busineas people 
attracted less attention and 
had to swallow, their pride, 
detejrmiDstion and constitut- 
Uenal rights. Some fought 
alleged regulatory abuses un
til rising expenses and time 
away from their businesses 
forced them to. forego ideal
ism for reality.
OSHA meanwhile, hasn't 

given up efforts to aggres
sively pursue its inspections. 
Ittoncedes it needs to show a 
search warrant if an employ
er demands one, but almost 
always it can quickly produce 
(me.

Use Snyder Daily News 
C la ss ified  Ads 573-5486

For example, the Detroit- 
based Teamsters for a 
Democratic Union, committed 
to reform the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
claims to have almost 10,000 
members in more than 40 
chapters throughout the 
country.

Insurgent Teamsters have 
taken control of a local in 
Spokane Wash., and won one 
or more élections in other 
locals in Boston. Detroit, Los 
Angèles and Oakland, (Dalif.

At U.S. Steel's Homestead 
Works in Pittsburgh, a slate of 
leformers has gained Codtrot' 
of United Steel Workers’ Local, 
1357, restored democracy to 
that organization and in
stituted a broad range of 
services for its members

“ The old officers were in 
> bed with management for so 

long, they should have filed for 
maternity benefits,”  said Ron 
Weisen, the local's president. 
“ All they worried about was 
their personal gain”

Other conference par
ticipants, however, told of 
encountering harassment and 
intimidation when they at
tempted to exercise their 
democratic rights.

One woman who works at a 
(teneral Motors Corp. auto 
plant in a Chicago suburb said 
officials of her United Auto 
Workers’ local refused to 
allow  her Jo distribute 
literature promoting the 
Equal Rights Amendmeht — 
even though the material had 
been produced by the union's 
international heai^uartcrs

Another woman workipg at 
the same plant said her 
inquiries about the local’s 
finances had been rebuffed by 
union leaders. “ I have been 
told I’d better be careful,”  she 
added.

Joseph L. Ames, a former 
official of the American 
Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees, 
recalled the emasculation of 
the union’s judicial panel, 
supposedly an independent 
oversight board, after it- 
handed down decisions con
trary to the wishês of Jerry 
Wurf, the union's president.

heed tonSe Hm sToTiS T>y ySW- 
Mlf Keap aclMtlM tknpls 
CAPWCOfM (Dm . 22-Jsn. 19) 
Making a Hat and planning for 
ttia futura It a good baginning 
tow ad raacNng toma fwpas and 
wlahaa Onoa you gaf organizad, 
you'll bava a diractlon In wfilcb to 
hMd
AOUAfMUS (Jan. 20-Tab. 19)
You may bava to tpaad up today 
In ordar to gat wbat you want 
Don't faar to do to. Iba rigbt 
wordt wW ba tbara at you bagM 
to volca your tbougbtt 
PWCC8 (Fab. lO March 2A) 
Your curloalTy la activa today, 
and tbit It good Hmvavar, don't 
watt# It In ImpractIctI artaa; uta 
tbit trait to txpand your knowl- 
adga
AMES (March 21-AprN 19) Saak 
out lha tnawart to a parplaxing 
problam. tvan It H takat doing a 
Nttla apldawork You maka a 
good daiactiva today.
TAURUS (Apm 20-May » )  tf 
tbara R sofna. problam wttb. 
anotbat that you'd Hka to gat oft 
your ebaat, today may ba k good 
day to bava tbat talk You'll 
diplomatically aay 'that wbicb 
naada aaying
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Somatimaa tb# dataHa of a 
prolact can bug you bacauaa 
tbay taka loo much tima. Not to 
today: you’H ba faadnatad witb 
Intricata work.
CANCER (Juna 21-Juiy 22)
Enjoying the day chatting with 
Irlanda can ba a walcoma and 
nacaaaary raUat tor you, ao don’t 
laal guHty It you naglact toma 
cboraa you can do tomorrow.
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) Conoam 
tor your aacurlty and of tbòaa In 
your ebarga wlH ba ampbaalzad 
today. (Xjtalda manara can wait 
unlH anotbar day.
VIRGO (Aug. 28-Sapt. 22) Your 
aagamaaa to laam will ba quita 
avKtant today aa you walcoma 
any axparianoa wbicb can broad- 
an Mxir mind. Bacauaa of tMa, 
you N abaorb facta quickly.
URRÀ (Eapl. 28-Od. 28) You 
bave tb# abHIty today to convart 
wbat you'va laarnad Into Idaaa 
which can ba cbannalad into pro
duction of more malarial gooda 
to maka your tot In Ufa aaaiar.

(NEWseAeeS ENTEsestsc a s s n .)
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DAILY NEWS
PvMMird Sm4a; aarakig ana eack
rvrakiK. rirr|M Salar4ay, by Say4rr 
PabHabbig Ca., lac., al Say4w, lYxai 
TlMt.
E a lrrrJ aa an aa< ria u  aiatlrr al tbe 
paat artlee at SaySer, Texaa. PabHea- 
tlaa aaaibar; U 8 P S«ll-U a . . 
SI'SIMHIPYION RATES: By earrter 
hi Say4ee IS.tt par BMatk.

By ataU la Srarry aa4 aJj ilalag 
caaallei, aac year M.SS. balaace ft 
.Texas aa4 an atber stales lilS # .

Ray MeOaeea, PabWaber 
WaeHMcNsIr F.4IMr 
MEMBER OF THE 

ASnOCtATEn PRESS 
Tbe Aaaarlatc4 Presa la aidaslvely 
ealMM Is ate tar rcfabHcallaB aB 
aeara atayslcbas bi this aiarapbaar aw L  
alas laeal aewa yabllabi i  bcerla. AB 
liabla reaerveJ tar repabBratlaa ft 
•fcelal Jlsyalebea.
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Home Show and Sale.

SING A SONG OF FASHION—Donnie ('horn (seated left), Pat 
.Snider, Micke.v Baird (standing left), Paul Ellis, Patsy 
Williams, Naomi llarlin, Kathy Harrell, Annie Mae Sears and 
Opal Williams, all gather around the piano for a fashionable

song. They modeled in the Martha .\nn Woman’s Club “ Holiday 
Fashions" style show Saturday. The show, which included men 
and children’s styles as well a  ̂ women’s, featured fashions 
from Snyder’s clothing stores. ,

c o m m u n iT Y
C A L E n D A R

WEDNESDAY
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

pm.,squaredancelessonsat8:30p.m. «
TllLltSDAV.

Hope for Tomorrow Weight Control Class, community room. 
of Snyder National Bank,6 30p.m.,eni’bllmentat6p.m

Weight Watchers of WesL_ Texas, basement J^irst' 
Presbyterian Church, 6:30 p.m ^Sw^Bembers welcome and 
should register at 6 p m
. Women’s Tennis Association, Snyder Country Club, 9:30 a m.
Newcomer’s Salad luncheon and meeting, program Senior 

Citizens Sunshine Choir, First U nit^ Methodist Church, 11:30 
am  ’  .

Snyder Garden Club, MAWC, hostesses: Mrs. Homer Ray 
■and Mrs Jack Cypert. program: “ A Salute to Autumn”  by Mrs,. 
Joe League. 9:30 a m ̂

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30p.m.
Newcomers (Hub pot luck supper, Towle Park Bam, 7pm

B R ID G E
______ Oswald Jacoby ancj Alan Sontag______

Fine criss-cross squeeze
king he simply bid six.

Dummy won the diamond 
lead and took the second trick, 
with the king of jpades A

r de to the ace and a second 
mond came next. East had 
shown singletons in both those 

suits, so West would hold 
exactly three cards in hearts 
and clubs.

Sally Sowter who sat South 
now worked out a beautiful 
rrim rrmt ifinsau hsuiT on 
TR  anuniptton that • East 
would hold the king of hearts 
and at least six clubs.

READ-A-THON LEADERS—The Sth and 6th grade team now 
leads ill registration for the Multiple .Sclerosis (M.S) Read-a- 
thon now underway at the .Scurry (ouiity Library. Above, 
Laiitie .Selnian, a Stanfield Elementary student, is being 
sponsored by her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Don Selnian. For more 
information about the read-a-thoii. conlact library personnel.

Use^mace,

NORTH tis-as
♦ K Q t S  
▼ A t 6  S
♦ A K Q
♦  a K

WEST EAST

' . W K JI4
« I M I O :  « J
♦  4 ♦ Q J I M T S I

SOl'TH
♦  A J42 
WQ7 J
♦  765 
4912

Vulnerable East-West
Deale^. North
Weal Nartb Ent Snth

24 Pan 24
Pass 2NT Pan 34
Pass 3# Pan 44
Pan
Pan

64 Pan Pan

Opening lead:# 10

cinnamon, nut
meg, allspice or ground gin 
ger to enhance the flavor of 
applesauce. .

Woolen garments^ sljould 
be cleaned before being stor 
ed because stams 'attract 
moths and other insects.

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Soatag

Here is yesterday's hand 
with our guess at the bidding 
at the other JahU North’s 
two-club bid was artificial as 
was South's response which 
showed an ace or two kings 
and had nothing to do with 
spades

North's two notrump was to 
show balanced distribution 
South’s three clubs was Stay- 
man, North’s three spades 
was the Stayman response. 

South showed his four spades 
and since North knew that ‘ 
South did not hold the missing

She cashed all the trumps, 
the ace of clubs and the last 
diamond to wind up with A 9 6 
6 of hearts and king of clubs 
in dummy and Q 7 2 of hearts 
and 9 6 of clubs in her own 
hand.

East had to let a heart to in 
order to keep Q J of clubs 
Now Sally simply led the five 
of hearts from dummy. There 
was no way for East to keep 
her from collecting three 
heart tricks and the king of 
clubs.

AEROBICS! IT WORKS!

Current Losses of Two Students
Date Bust Waist Hip Thigh Calf Arm

9/3 -10 /20 : - 1 -1 -1 ;3 -1 -1
9 /3 -1 0 /1 5 :' - 4 -3 -3 -2 -0 -0

Classes will begin Nov. 17 - 21
Classes are limited!
For information call: > 

573-6269 or 573-0725

.WesLJexas Thfiatric,ftrts Centre

CLOSING OUT °
o

O A i  r
O M L L

* PRICES REDUCED

' DRESSES ONE RACK
Valuesto60.00 MIXED MER.

$ l j
)

Values to 50.00

n o■y
iOSTOF NEW MERCHANDISE

#

• 3 0 Í% o f f

CHILDREN'S DRESS CLOTHES
1  ̂Peach & Creme

it  Mini World 
it  ^ y s  Suits b u % o f f

1 TABLE 

^2

IR ACK

* 5

M EN’S
SWRTS

*8
Flea1 Market Section I

p a n t s ' ■ TOPS* p TABLE ITEMS

, 5 0 * 5 0 ‘ 1 0 *

Save

EUNIQUEIII
3018 Varsity Square 

Snyder

Ui: .’'-

on our
energy;
saving*
automatic
blanket
Sale 27.20

twin
Reg. $34. Our automatic 
blanket has 11-^Mtings, 
adjusts to.changes In 
room temperature. 
Acrylic/polyester. Full, 
single control.
Reg $38, Sale 30.40 
Full 5 year warranty:
Within five years of purchaee, 
we will repair, or at our 
option, will replace this' 
JCPenney Electric Blanket or 
Control, If detective In 
material or workmanship. 
Juet return it to a JCPenney 
ttore lor service.

Sale 6.40 standard
Re(2. $8. Our cushiony pillow, lor a soft down-like feel. 
Dac^ron* fiberfill II polyester with a coflbn/poly cover; " 
fluffs full after machine washing.

S a le  1 2 . 7 9
Reg. 15.99, Warm wrap blankets Wear as a robe or 
open as a blanket 100 percent woven acrylic Machine 
wash

twtn _ „ ........... ............ ^
Reg. 9.99. Fitted mattress pads are cotton/polyester 
quilted to soft, cushiony Astrofili* polyester filling. 
Easy-on. easy-off for machine washing

Save25%
on the
JCPenney
towel.
Sale 4.49 «.h
Reg. $8 As h^fty and 
absorbent as some 8.50 
towels, this 25x50” 
beauty is soft cotton/poly 
terry. Decorator colors

Reg Sale
Hand tow el...... $4 3.40
Wash cloth ...... 2 1.80
Sal« prices effecttve 
through Saturday.

Of course you can charge it

XPenney WS4» JCPenney Shop Our
Catalog

573-3531
«taso II c Pwmav comiWtlTTW
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THANK- VOO, SI6TPE/ MAey
M A R Æ A B f T ,i

T
CONVINT OF 
OUR LADY 
OF the 
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AUOiT

L

'5 FIÎ0M I 
v a t ,  WJ6) 
W SX ON
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MY 
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NICE OF 
HIM ?
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HASH GORDON
^OH; MY öOP/

lET'S (SET, 
'EM , ZARKOV/
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¿AlAU'l
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WHY DO W E ALWAYS HAVE 
TO WATtTH WHAT YOU L IK E ?

BUGS BUNNY

WRNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
---------------------- -
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Q ID D V  

G ID D Y  G ID D Y  
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G ID D Y

V '
F/zfa 
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z , U P ! i  } 7 OL* RUNT SUK6V SHORE 
IS HRRD TO STRRT OW 
THESE COLD MORNIW’S

hM/M, l e t -m e  s e e
T H O S E  E V E S .

aii-Ç
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thanks,
DOC.

A  l it t l e  e a r  
a d j u s t m e n t  
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ALLEY OOP

t
ETCHER’S LANDING
'A ONCE RAW 

îfOR STATé,
f c q i S L M ü ß e . v r

thrS

'COURSE NOT. HE 
ijA S  IDO CRAWICV 

[AMD PlQHeADta^

---- -

...P to a t DISLllCiD PA'5 
PY5LIT/CS RiqHT DOWN
To  HIS -̂-------
S lOQAW. i tO H W  U )A S „ 

HIS SLOqAN?

WHERE ARE f  TO COLOSSAL) SWEETHEART, STERLING 
WE (50ING? ■ STUDIOS.' / GOLD8RICK IS GOING TO

MAKE YOU A BIGGER STAR 
THAN JOAN CRAWFCTRD.'

TH A T 'S  V E R Y  
F L A T T E R IN G , MR 
( ^ L O B R I C K . .

I . . .B U T  I  R E A L L Y  DON'T/ 
I T H IN K  I V E  G O T  T H E /  
T IM E  T O  B E (3 0 M E  A  

M O V IE  STAR .'

CAPTAIN EASY
WHAT M A K E *  YOU T H IN K  I  

W ANT TO  MIRE THE M U5TACHE 
V  KIP AS A H IT  M A N  T

^BL0N 0i£'

tSS’
• fewy

12  BPotoi
iMocietion 59

TS-fcwhuth - - ---------
14 fongttrett Lo. 60

47 ,|v4n no»» 
51 Composer 

Pvorsk
55 Ho»»
56 Skinny Esh 
58 I possess

(cootr.) 
Hunter's

Answer to Previous Putile 

_ f TaM i l
c

15

1617
16 (M b  s petty 

meer
20  olerent 
22 M
24 Mtg fish
25 er 
29 ywph
33 ity in Israel
34 li«s(Fr.) 
36lgiOe<'of

lOebtedness 
37 0M e (F r4

Thailand's 
neighbor

61 Second month 
(abbr.)

62 Flying saucers 
(ebbr)

63 Catch sight of
64 To and .'___

DOWN

a  BElDIOaCl □ □ □ □□ □  □ □  zaoa D □□□ c n n
□ O D E ]
a

o  m  A

E

Th is  m ir a c c E m e d ic in e  
Cu r e s  c h iL s l a ii#,

b CROUP AfJO 
COlNtPTION PITS

Ele
Nl E

1 U lii^

37 H t l  
3 8 t e y  I 
39 AbstriAbstract 

40 fe d i of neck

I wey of 
lifdo

1 Poetic foot
2 Defense or.

ganizetion 26 Arm bone  ̂
(ebbrj 27 Coarse file

3 Singer Mama 28 British prep
_____  school

4 Of a 30 Scroll
nationality 31 FWmsI

5 Eiist ettitude
6 Comet's tram 32 Colors
7 Lark 35 Away from'
8 Creepily the wind
9 South African 38 Huge

plant continent
10 Relefed group 39 Merit

11 Dear 41 Upsets
19 Whole 43 Like a pasture
21 Tree d»»dling 45 AStSire s 
23 Sounded horn 
25 Vast period of 

time

.HOW MANY PEOPi-E GST 
THOSE KINDS OP DISEASES 

THESE DAYS?

-ROWryDCTTELL MB WHY 
YOU'P ÖE TKYIN6 T'FINP 
AN OLPTIME 0UNFI6HTER 
^  LIKE THE KIP I

sister
47 Aleutian 

island
48 Willingly 
4g City on the

Truckee 
50 Affirmations
52 Quarrel
53 Above
54 Biblical 

mountain
■ 57 Trim off 

branches

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 - 13 14

I - 16 '7 '
____ ____

19 ■1 21
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— 22
“ ■

w 26 27
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30 31 32
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69 60 61
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63 64

On  th e  (Mh e p  h a n d , I 'm  T 
AI-On E in t h e  PlELO^^jj—

B iLlV IL E  < iP  IS 
CVSC? a t  T M Ê  
b a k e k v  a n d  m e
IS N T  V\EAGl-YO- 
A  SUM,

KNOWVDUÌJE IN THEKE...

n c

■ ]

31LLY COME OUT WITH 
YOUR HANDS..

‘  ^  ^

.11

DENNIS THE MENACE

PRISCILLA’S POP

OUR BOARDING H O U S E_______with Major Hoople
WW COME BLANKIE'S yy/HEN TrtE B^BV Y j UP<SIN’'\ 
OUT BENTIWTME ^  e n d e d .<> FBUA'\ ^
0U6KE5 FOR STUPFNTI,) T »«  COLL^aES ) P R E S S O R
TvVltfdl? M E d tT i 
WITHDRA.WAL 
iYMTTOMi WHEN 
H t'e  FROM  
THE UBPARV MORE 
THAN'a HOURS

<30T  O A U d H T  
WITH EMPTY 

C l^ S S P O O f^ S !  
NOBODY 
W^NT5 To
LO ^ T H E IP

F )^ a iL T I E & . '

BLANKHEAD, 
r p  SA»Y 
Ä 7 M L  

M.RE^py 
H ^ V E ;

AOON
BECAME ¿miRMNSr 
BEFORE SOMEONE 

NOTICED HE 
COULDN'T EVEN 

^ P E L L  IT.' j

PRESIDENT WOULD 
HNVE BEEN E A S IE R «

».» t » -v o«. * '

MODEST DRESS IS SO 
REFRESHING THESE,^

0  '

i \ ?

I  WISH OUR O FFIC E  
(olRLS WOULD TA K E A  

H IN T FROM TH A T , 
VO UN6 LAD Y / J

'  ^

DO YOU THINK 
TH EY AUGHT?

TT I  COJBT IT.

THANK YOU .'

x :

I)-?

C 7

'Wait A sec ' ÖETORE YDU ANSWE/̂  THE f W t , l£ r .
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By A b ig a il V an  B u rén
• f)/Uruv#»r*«i Pf**i Syndicat»

DK.AK AHHY: 1 am a couniMflur for “ problem’,’ teen-aKers 
wbo live in our Kroup homes temporarily for a variety of 
reasons. '•i .

•rtii rehpomimK 'to that MOM^ IN PU YAÙ .U P. W AS W r 
' • who wrote, "When 1 find a girhe maKazine hidden in the

n'lom oi any i>{ our three teen-axe sons, I remove it and 
replace it ’W’ith a .1x5 index card with a Bible verse covering 
that-very subject I’ve never had a complaint from any of 
th cm, as they know front the verses that they are to ‘abstain 
from fleshH lusts.” ’ .

Mom may mean well, hut she is not dealing with reality.
I m against girlie ittugazines iH'cause they exploit women, 
hut they're here and we must deal with them, as boys will be 
hoys regardless of what.the Bible says. Mom is violating her 
sons’ rights to privacy and is teachihgthem that they must 
mpress, at the must cntical times in their sexual lives, the 
most personal and human of all impulses..

, We confront rea lity  here instead o f  teach ing kids,
• avoidance and asking the impossible. They are given the 

facts Ilf life as they really are, and they’re taught to deal 
with them realistically in axresponsible way. Kids get 
straight talk on birth control and V I) and clues to help them 
form healthy relationships with the opposite sex.

These kids begin to teel gixid about themselves and their 
natural urges.' No one should be made to feel guilty about 
their normal feelings

PHOKNIX

D KAK PH O K N IX : Thanks fo r a great letter. And 
m cidentally, this subject is dealt w ith in a w onderfu l 
dO 'iiiiiiutc B|<tviul on CHS ùt 2 puiii. {r a c i f ic  T im e ) 
U imorrow, (Check your local TV  listings.) Ken Howard, 
w h o  p la y s ,th e  b u sk e th a ll coa ch  in “ T h e  W h ite  
Shadow ," raps in form ally  and frank ly w ith  a group 
o f  boys between the ages o f  10 and 16 about their 
sexual fee lin gs , th e ir  bodies and the problem s o f  
g row in g  up. I recommend it h igh ly fo r  buys and g irls  
o f  all ages. And their parents, too!

Jury I^adlocks....

WICHITA KALLs . Texas 
( A P )  . — P ro s e c u to rs  
described Patricia Ann 
Krozier as a “ calm, cool and 

^collected liiller." But lOjiirors 
re|)orleffly'^buld not believe 
she was sane when she cut out 

A the ;heart of h6r 4'ycarTold 
daughter

The jury reported ibieif 
deadlocked Tuesday, forcing a 
mistrial

- .Frazier, 25, who
ccmtefidrt she was insane 
wlien she killed her daughter 
with a butcher knife Feb. 22, 
had no comment when state 
District Judge Keith Nelson 
dec lared  the''■•m istrial 
lullowing iJ hours of jury 
deliberation

There was no immediate

word whether Distiict At
torney Tim Kyssen would seek 
a retrial on the murder 
ebarges, _M iss, F ra zie r ’s 
lawyer, B a ro ii”  T.^r’eW, 
as.sumes the office ,o( county , 
attorney on Jan. 1 and will be 
prohibited by from
defending her after that time.

Eyssert s a id '10 of the 12 
jurors reported they favored a' 
vedicl Ql innocent by .reason of 
insaillf). l..erew said he was 
“ disap^inted I didn’t con  ̂
Vince more of the jurors that 
we had met our burden of 
proof on the insanity defense.”

Psychiatrists testifying for 
^ e  defense said Miss Frazier- 
was a paranoid schizophrenic, 
but state witnesses said she

ECKERP9
, a  n a m e  yo u  c a n  tru st.
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ase
appeared normal the day of 
the slaying.

Miss Frazier had said .sbe 
kiljed her ch jl^  Khutiji 
'Wll2?!ff^^because'SiR"BeTicved 
evil,spirits had invaded tlie 
girl's body. Sh« s^id she saw 
grass growing out of Iter 
daughter's chest and cut out 
the girl’s heart because she 
was under orders from spirits 
‘.’ touching my body."

Mmday, juror8'’6»nt 
noils to Nelson saying they 
coifid not reach a decision. But 
the judge ordered them to 
continue their discussions 
until Tuesday evening.

In fitwl arguments Monday, . 
Assistant District Attorney 
Bob Brotherton called the

killing the “ ultimate and final 
act <jl child abuse”  The 
defendant killed the child so 
she 99uld̂ - be free* df the, 
responsibility of irioOierKood, 
he charged '

l,erew, trying to prove Miss 
Frazier was insane; -  told 
jurors that the defendant was 
wearing a blood-soaked 
bathrobe, her arms and legs 
were spattered with blood and 

-ebe-had made no attempt to  
clean the bedroom where the 
klaying occurred or to hide the 
butcher knife.

Photographs of the child’s 
body and the scene were 
'entered into evidence “ to 
make it easy for you to hate 
Patricia Ann’Frazier because

if you hate'her, it makes it 
easy for you to find her 
guilty," LereW said. .
 ̂Arguing that the defendant 

■'was sitiii, Eyssen told jurors, 
“ these psychiatrists don’t 
want to find her sane. They

itlooked at the offense and 
colored their opinion."

"1 submit she’s a calm, cool 
and collected killer,”  he said. 
“ She knew exactly what she 
wanted to do and how she was 
going to^ccomplish.it.’ ’ |

, ANDRES RIOS FUND
A fund has, been set up at the West Texas State Bank 
and the Snyder National Bank, to help defray the 
expense of 4he illness of>Andres Rios, who has beM  
hospitalized since August 26, 1960. '

/En Los Dos Bancos dé Snyder (West Tpxas State . 
Bahy y Snyder National Bank) se han abierto 
cuentos a.n(¡|mbre Ue Andres Rios, quien ha estado 
en el h<>spt tal desde el 26 de Agostó las cuentas s(Mi 
para ayudarle con los gastos de su enfermedad.

INIMNGÚURSPBOAL

Ibsdtosi

DKAH ABBY. I would like to leave my eye* to the Ijonx- 
K.ve Bank, but I am un old lady who bus had cataract' 
surgery and gluuerrma, too. l)o  you think they would a^ept 
m v eyes'.’ I i;an't see how they would be of any use to anyone. 
Thank you.

TH IN K IN G  AHEAD

l)F !AK  T H IN K IN G : A ll eyes are acceptable. Those 
that arc not unahle fo r  transplants are needed fo r 
research.

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

5-cuncs ChoicsottypM Pnes 
'StWcl* lyoftlsbsl Lim«2

li-oc.

OREO
COOKIES

99«
IVORY
LIQUID

22-ouncs PnesreSset* 
tg* on latwl Luna 2

TOSTITOS
CORN CHIPS
7h-ouncsb*ootdsiiclous ‘ 

com daps Lima 2

CANSED
I COCA-COLA

6 psefc of 12-ounos lab 
opon cans LImN 4.

DEAH ABBY 1 always thought a tip o f between 15 
percent and 211 percent of the bill was considered proper no 
mutU'r what part of the country you're m.

I happen to live in I'ennsylvania, but recently visited in 
-South Carolina, where I was the host at a very 'nfee 
restaurant There were five o f us for lunch. "Tbe bèll was $'2S, 
and I left a Up o f $.5.,V) (the service was excellent).

One o f my guests I who lives in South Carolina) saw the tip 
and said, “ That’s too much!”  I said. "N o , that’s about 
nght." He satd. "Maybe for Pennsylvania, but it's loo much 
for ,S«iulh Carolina'’’

Tell nr>e, Abliy, does the size of the tip vary from state to 
slate?

IS it OK to slip a little something extra to the'waitress if the
service wn(< gessi'’ . __

- NEEDS TIPS  ON T IPP IN G

DEAK NEKDSi^WHitresses earn the minimum wage 
and depend on tips to survive, so IS percent for 
ordinary servire and 20 percent for extraordinary 
service is proper. And it’s not only "O K ," It’s ex
tremely generous to slip a little something extra to 
the waitress who’s been shortchanged.

'Do yqu kaW to w rita Jatteea bacaune>ou don’t know 
what to sajT? Thank-you notes, sympathy lettera, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an tntcresting tetter are 
included in .Ahby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Orcasioiis." Send gl'and à long, stamped (28 
rents), self-addressed envelope to; Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 1.12 l.asky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. > 
90212.

The first kidney transplant 
in Michigan wa.s performed in 
1964. at the IIniversity o f 
Michigan Hospital between 
identical twins.

IIMTEREST-IIMG? 
C H E C K  ON IT! NOW!

. H O M E S I A T E  
S A V IN G S

SWffTWtTtll .MSCK MTAE NAIItm COtMADO CfTT AM.EK

PAYS MAXIMUM RATES ON 
MONEY MARKET CERTIHCATES

• M ONTH C E R IIR C A T E -610,000. MINIMUM

13.519% 13.976%
AMMIAL MATY ANNUAL 1

Kfff*rtivr‘n*»Nm’ rz
•rtm mmtm fi>N66Rw6wi 0 trmam 00 0 Mm» r»N 0 uTTTTt
Ommmnmt Au mmem wnUfUMo »mi* iiiooml i  nonm» <rnmm msru*

30 M ONTH CERTIRCATE

12.00%
ANNUAL NATY

12.95%
ANNUAL VIM-O*

6M»mH ■aorw» coNWuftON Pill». troORjO MNNrHi mO NRM 0000 Nr — yoof MMOMiol

VIDAL
SASSOON
SHAMPOO
12-ouncs (isntt/. y«l 
mouroughiy cleans hair

TUSSY RED CAP
DEODORANT .
Your cfioios of 2-01 ersam.
2%-ot loSon, or 2)S-oi suck
ŸÔüiî
CHoice ^  "

POND’S CREAM A 
COCOA BUTTER 
BATH BEADS .

]l5-ouncslropicsl 
'bambssdt L«t m 2

SPRAY
7 6-ounca Bncstsflscl* 
2S‘ ofliabai Limi2

lYLANTA ~  -
LIQUID OR TABLETS

À  Choies of 12-ot liquiO 
O S f o r  lOOlabitts Lana 2

CANOE
COLOGNE 
n i n  t  ourroi RjQNT 
•AO IMITH 6UICMAM 
3-ounos tpissh on 
cotogno

EMERAUDE
NATURAL
SPRAY
1 6-ounca 
natural spray 
rrsot cotogne

lECiCERD
GLASS ETC.

> 22-ourx)s hqgse-r --------nOlO veMSnBf wrTi
ammonia

ARTIPICIAL
ROSE IN VASE

IBeautIhjIroasIna ' 
'glaasvsss

VINYL
HANGERS

1 Chotcnol.

MENS
SWEATERS

Choioeol 
popular ttytss. 
sizes & colors

L’OREAL
EXTfU-POOV
PERMANENT

t O Q  lappkcetion 
proMnparni

VICKS  
VAPORUB
1 5-ouncsveponang 
oesmsrtt LSnS 2 -

LANACOURT ^
HYDROCORTISONE
CREAM
1 7  Q  vŷ xaioe tooftwig 

creem moiacauon. 
LlmN 2.

PRESTONE II
ANTI-FREEZE
A Ô O  f-»*>on«imsr-suR«Mr 

cooiani LimH 1,

ECKERD
PLAYING CARDS
2 /  Choto# of phiochls,

' m m  Mnbo. brldgs. or 
pokerT

ECKERDS

TYPING
PÁPER

19
inrCt

EVEREAOV
BATTERIES
— Oidoeor'Ccr tr 
^  ^  G  .*̂**** **7

peokNo l236or 
I2MBP-2

SANYO
PLAYER/
RECORDER
AM/FM redto eiNh ceeeette 
pieyer/recorder Buminn*e 
No M2402-3

-  ÍI I

OCN^AL ELECTRIC
FLA8HBARII

Sean ber
cemereN
L M  7.

KODAK m -10
COLOR FILM

j tOlneientcatar 
' prsas. L M I2.

4 4 9 9

JULIETTE AM
C L O ^  RADIO
^  Y M O O  K U d k ^  ctoO Wake 

■  to mute or alarm
I  No AOC32S

VIP PRO DRY
CURLING IROM
P Q Q  CXYCur«"Q

Iron No-VPIT

S-SHELF
ETAGERE
Decorative rrx30"x66" 
shstving Easy to 
assemble piatte Magare

22 ^ ^

,K^AK HANDLES 
INSTANT CAMERA

HAIR
t200«ait 2 
«paadi 4 3 9 9 9

S-EMOf WOOO-TONi 
I ETAGERE 3 4 M

No VP1200

SIWnijS'LEO 
ALARM CLOCK

Sigma a alarm otocfe 
•saytoraaddNptay 

No 2130046001499
LASKÙ

HEATER
ISOOwatt gta- torSMi

PUNTERS

P E A N U T S

PLANTERS 
I COCKTAILI PEANUTS

12-ounca rateala bte can 
I of saltad nuts Limit 2

SCHRAFFTS
CHOCOLATE
COVERED
CHERRIES
A famSy favorita' to-ounca 
box Lmm 2

REYNOLDS 
ALUMINUM 
FOIL .
12" x2S'rol in cutter 
box LxtM2.

VARSfTY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

5 7 3 -2 6 7 3

SALE FRICSS ODDO THRU EAT. 
OUANTITV RK3HT9 REtERVEO 
•HOF WEEKDAY 9 TIL 9 
•UNOAVt 9 TR. 6

A m erica 's  Fam ily  D rug Stores

EC K ER D
R I

•a- Y
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Despite Republican Sweep... ;
D em ocrats M anage

Despite a strong Republican stt^'fion. '  ■ spark little interest outside the Jim Brady. 59, and a secot
showing iii Texas; Tiemocrats^ W T 'a  lO-yeâf‘ legal tfOmmunity.TSb't RayfanJ'"seaTon IliieTtate^s highest civil
swept^.four state;;Wide offices veteran of the Texarkana ‘ Gacwood fought a heated appeals court. Both men
thaT* ttaditionally generate Court of Civil Appeals,'ousted campaign throughout the advocated various judicial
little interest, returning one Will Garwood, the 48-year-old state, tossing allégations reforms in the struggle to
incumbent to the Texas son of a former Supreme u su a lly  r e s e rv e d  fo r  i^ laceretirin g  Justice Zpllie
Railroad Commission and . .Court justice who was ap- legislative slugfests. ;^^ak ley
unseating a Republican on the pointed to the high court by Democrat Jim Wallace, 51, Democrat Sears McGee, 62. 
state Supreme Court for the Gov. Bill Clements last year had little trouble defeating was unopposed for re-election 
"first time since Recon- Judicial races senerallv Austin ailnrnev anri inhh«/»ct tn -th» 9nnrom» Pmiri AnH

three Dem ocrats w e r e * 
"un5pj)os'ed"for election to the 
Texas Court - of Criminal 
Appeals, lyiichael J. Mc
Cormick, 35, of Austin; 
Marvin Teague, 46, of 
Houston, and incumbent Tom 
G Davis, 58, fought off a slate 
of candidates- in the’ May 
primary. -

,. fiar tiiiijD3ii,:cd:ul
Railroad Commission slipped 
into a sleepy lull after furious 
primary races fueled by firey 
rhetoric and big bucks 
DemiKrals Jim Nugent and 
Buddy Temple barely edged 
their primary opponents,, but 
had little trouble beating 
Republican. challengers who

Nugent, 5«, who had. been 
appointed to stV on the 
regulatory -commission until 
Tuesday'ij election, trounced 
Austin attorney H J ‘ Dik ’ ' 
Blanchard and Lilx-rlarian 
David Hutzelman, a'lW-year 
old '  tiilecommunications 
manager who advneaieH

commi.ssion

Grind no more than half a 
cup of blanched or unblanch
ed almonds in' an electric 
blender al one timé to keep 
the nuts from becoming oilv.

G
ni
hi
¿1
R
w

M P M i H P P i P

-\r. '....... .................................v.. .

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS.N0V.6th

THRU SAT. NOV. 8th

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain F?d 
Heavy Beef

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

UALITY-VARIETY-SERVICE
"IT'"*"'-' ''

Boneless ^ 4 8 9  
Chuck Roast .b 1

ÍTT!DrA"choke^^
^ " ^ 7  fHeavy Beef -

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Heavy Beef ¿ ^ 0 0

Boneless Chuck Steak ib ^ 1  ^

Armour

Chicken Fried Steaks >b
Armour

Arm
 ̂ I

Swiss Steak $ 2 3 9
Boneless

ARM ROAST
Boneless X

STEW MEAT

$ 2 0 9

$ f 9 9

Du Pont Siheneione 
CookwaiB - .  

4 ^

ThinWeek’n
SilverStone Feature Piece ;..r
12 " C o v e re d  
C h ic le e n  F r y e r

$ 1 2 9 9
wnh each and every 
$K) purchase all week

U .S .D .A . G ra d e  A

FRYERS c « p  6 S :
‘ Double Stamps 
Wednesdays & Saturdays

With $5 Purchase Or More

S ilver Spur Pork

SAUSAGE 1 Lb. Roll
$ 1 1 5

2 Lb. Roll
$ f 9 8

Shurfine

P M T O eE M S 6r llim it 2 M

—  13 02. Con

Shurfine

M IIK

4S
shurfine

PEACHES

SHURFINE
C A K E M IXES I8'/2 OZ. PKG. .65c urfresh

HONEY BOY

PINK S A IM O N 79
15 OZ. CAN

^  1 6 o z .  W  W

.................... " "

m *

TUNA
6.5 OZ. Can

8 9

Shurfine 
French Stylo

GREEN
BEANS

Shurfine

Tomato Sauce

3 /*1.
Shurfine Early Harvest

PEAS
3 9 «

Green

CABBAGE

19
Texas Juice

ORANGES

Avocados
Large Size

RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

$



He’s Staying Home... '^he Snyder (Tex.) Da«y Wedi, Noy. 5. ‘ I960 7
. J * '

.Atji»TiNv~«i8«a«- <AP)— -  
Gov Bill Clements says 
nothipK in the world could'get 
him to acce^tt a Qresidential 
appointment from Ronald 

‘ Reagan, but he is going to 
work on getting John Corinally 

'back to Washington 
. Connally, who challenged 
Reagan fo r . the G 6P

-pnstdentiyl* nnmiTralioT) but“ 
dropped out after the South 
Carolina primary, senved as 
secretary of the navy in the 
Kennedy administration and 
as secretary of the treasifry in 
the Nixon administration.

He* • was ‘D em ocratic  
governor of Texas in 1963-69 
but later switched to the

Tl¥puhficanTf*arty 
Clements heaped praise on 

Connally before cheering, 
balloon-poppiag Texas 
Republicans Tuesday night 
and insisted bn waiting for 
Connally "to start’  a news 
conference. Cfements, deputy 
secretary of ..defense under 
Nixen, said he would defer to

Connally on questions about 
national defense because 
Connally knew so much more.

Returning the accolades, 
Connally said Clements was 
the . deciding factor in 
Reagan’s victory in Texas.

'T  daresay there was-not an 
elected official m the United 
States that even came"close to

giving himself up (for a 
Reaggh' victory) as Bill 
Clements.”
Clements, Connally and their 
wives — Rita and Nellie — 
campaigned for Reagan 
throughout Texas, an(l the 
delivery of the stated 26 
electoral -votes started im- 

‘ mediate ' speculation pbout

possible national roles for 
Clements or Connally or both.

■ “ I will not under any cir
cumstances take any job in 
Washington, D.C.,.”  Clements 
proclaimed. ” What else can I 
say?”  ,

Asked if he felt as itrongly 
as Clements about rejecting a 
position in, the Reagan ad

ministration, Connally said, 
“ Not quite as strong I thought 
his statement was very 
strong.” '
— Connally said, however, " t  
haw no idea I will be offered a 
job. I don't anticipate a job. 
I ’m not going to ask for a job. I 
don’t want a job, and I ’m not 
Sure.any of them have per

suasive powers enough to get
me to accept oner^ —------

‘ i ’ll tell you one person who 
might be persuading him — 
that’s '■ m e,’ ’ responded 
Clements,, and Connally,. 
stepping back, laughed 
heartily.
Use Snyder Daily NeiWs 
C lassified  Ads 573-5486

Lean Farnily Pak

Ground 
Beef 3 Lbs. or Mor e. . . .  Lb. 

Oscar Moyer Beef Round, Square

VARIETY PACK
Swift's '

SIZZLEAN

. . . .  12 oz. Pkg.

12 oz. Pkg.

Swift's Tendr' Leon

Pork
Cko|i$ Family Pak. . . .  Lb. 

Swift's Tendr' Leon Center Cut Rib

PORK CHOPS
Swift's Tendr' Leon Center Cut Loin

PORK CHOPS

,  * 1 » ’  

,  * 1 ”

Ham ■3-4 Lb. A v g . . î . .  Î,b.

Wright's

Sliced
Slab Bacon lb

Shurfine

PORK & BEANS

The Al PIN! M(H)NTAIN 
STONEVWARF Lav A-Wav PLm

< twMiM' Iron 4 Tm .mjtild iMtntiis

Hnri how oir Lev-A-Wiv PW»
• ««A «.-.i iti. • •

. • I . .«>. «H - • r>. -
^ -  Î.KT

)  •( Wb *Viboi t akl b I’>» <H .jolnakiu-

; |iOTa»lhrWJ>f*MOOnW
• sTOf«VlARECOU£CnOM

CovvredBu«« ■>

' A S . ' “  ¡ y

Shurfine SHURFINE
ICX) Count

Shurfine

MIXED VE6.

3 . . .  0 0 ^
Cons W  W

Shurfine

Blaekeyed Peas

Shurfine

^ T O M E IS

5 9 *
Shurfine

DOG FOOD

IS 'A  o z . 

Cons

Shurfine

Bleach
1 Gallon

. Shurfine Í 1

/  Wkî ^ed 1 7 Shurfine ]
Tokkinj

'  ’  L .

» KscuHs ^

5 9 * .. '.•it 6  ■ I» - i . - ' s .

Skurfiné

S 9

Wt. •* <S<SÜÍSí!
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TKeft O f Two Autos
*-»y

Lawrence E. Lam b ,M .D .

Police are invcsligatinn Uie 
d isappearance of two 

■' vehicles.
line, a 1980 F’ord pickup 

trtick. was reportedly stolen 
trom James R Baker. 2lo;i 

.40ih St, between lo pm 
Tiiis>day and 7 a m today . The 

-  „..a;rtrtch",tf yali ŷd al-.i7,otio, 
police said, but it carrit*d a 
drill bit worth $3,000 extra.
■ T^ken during about the

same time {HTHkI wi-re a 1979 
( iM'vrolei Inifwla^ Iihii diMtr 
add lO-loot (ilastnin boat 
worth much moré, police 
reports shftw The vehicles. 

• were taken from Don Parsons 
and Tommy HiskI at 28<)I .Ave . 
X betwe«‘n II :k) pm  and 8 
a m. Offjccrs_sai(^ the cat is 
va’l¿fÍHrarS8:n<Íri awa Ihr'-brRrt- 
caVrit*s with it a $9.500 price 
tag.

I itherwise. only two minor 
trallic accidents wt*re worked 
h\ city iKiliye

The first occurrcsi about 
1 25 p m Tuesday in the l.too 
block of 2.51 h SI and involved a 
1975 Ford driven by Kelly 
Johns and a 1979 fheyrolet 
driven by Rosa Underwoocj

Buddy Kinney *
Th«‘ nifxt accident was

/Fever^ may be normal

Las Vegas-Vacation 
Promise Under Probe

By Lawrence Lamb, M.U.

BEER ENRICHED

BODY ON TAP(F

■ C O N D IT IO N E R
Liĝ t Condtiiomng 7 o>. «»Ur
DeepCoodiiioning „  4, 99' «al*> prier

Munden Discount Center
Big Spring Hwy. f- '
• a.m.teip.ih.

worked by Keith Ward about 
2:50p m in the :kio block of the 
old Post ftnad and involved a 
parked 1977 Tntd owned by 
Ralph' (Mfoyle and a •1970 
Chevrolet driven by Santiago 
Valadez,

DEAR DR LAMB -  In the 
evening my 8-year-old soft has 
a temperature of 99 2 -or 99 4 
F. I noticed this when he had a 
cold.' H.e is over fhe cold now 
but the evening fever persists. 
He doesn’t seem TO act sick 

Tind titrdbesH'l'^tmiplw B ■about 
anything What causes this’’
. DEAR READER -  Its 
probably normal for him The 
body temperature normally

mean low blood pressure"
DEAR REAQER —, You ,  

ieel cûld or hot bet’ause of the 
skin temperature. Your skirl 
may bc’Y-old because you have 
Içss blood flowing through the 
small blood vessels of the 
skin, or vou may feel hot 

■ because of à lot of’ blood flow 
through the skin When a per-

Las Vegils vacation oilers 
that promise much.more than 
IJjey deliver are now being 
sold by ...ail across the nation. 
Postal Inspector in ( ’hai gc 
W R New some has w arned

.Newsome said at least 12

In response l<< iiujuiries 
wiImhiI \ .u at-ion ••eertitical**s," 
the eoiiiiKinies ask for .1 

‘‘ service etiarge"* of Irom $25 
to $.50, soiiu'limes riHiiiesting 
(.HTsonal credit card iiuiiiIm'I's . 
supposedly'to confirm identil>y 

■ but actuajly l<> bill prospi'clive

soft h ¿  a hot flash and sweats, separate companies now 
he 'or sfi? is' uSTnly TtüSíi«“ ' cónfríPiíñí^prospecftw buyers- • the

The United States agreed 
in 19.55 to pay Japan $2 
million in atomic test dam
ages

The Scurry Lounty Republicans Want To Say

"Thank You"
to all who gave so generously of their time 

and money during the'r^cent campaign.

Mary Dulaney-Chairman

Ray Pruitt Vice-Chairman
• "V , ’

Lydia Ellison-Treasurer .

Gene L  Dulaney-Reagan-Bush Chairman

ry as ______
degree&.Fahrejabejipy?LaJ[l-_
lionr period. It is at the low 
point in the early morning 
hours, sometimes m Iow 97 F, 
and highest in the late after
noon and ’ evening. Normal 
people can have temperatures 
as high as 100 F in the evening 
and not have anything wrong 
with them.

The best guide for a mother 
is how the child acts. If the 
temperature is below 100 F in 
the evening and around 98.6 F 
in the morning or lower, and 
the child appears healthy in 
all other respects, it is proba 
bly his own variation

I d like to add that many- 
older people are subject to 
hypothermia and lose body 
heat This can be dangerou.s
and cause symptoms confused '  
with senility. You should have
a thermometer that registers 
to 97 F or below and you must 
be sure it has been shaken 
down completely before you 
use it. If it is registering 98 K 
before you take a person's 
temperature, it will not show 
readings below 98 F, even jf 
the real body temperature is 
onWy6F

Factors that affect the tem
perature readings are dis
cussed in detail in The Health 
Letter number 7-6, Body Tem
perature and Fever, which I 
am sending you Others who 
want, this issue can send 75 * 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it

The_ body temperature itself 
nüaÿ hot rise but the skin tem
perature does and causes the 
person to feel hot.

The blooft~ffow through the 
skin is comroned''5y CiSlhptCg''' 
nerve reflenes. The flow will 
increase if you exercise 
because the reflexes open the 
small blood vessels t-o let heat 
escape from your body 
through your skin. They con
strict in many people who 
smoke as a response of blood 
vessels to nicotine They 
dilate when a person takes a 
drink of alcohol. That is the 
source of the old and very 
wrong idea that taking a drink 
of alcohol is good for being 
exposed to cold That sensa
tion of warmth means the 
body is rapidly losing heat 
through thp skin and the per
son is more likely to freeze to
death

Being physically fit helps 
But 1 have known people who 
are in very good shape who 
still feel cold because of 
diminished blood flow through 
the skin wKen they are not 
exercising. Avoiding ciga
rettes is important to some 
Others have to live with it or 
exercise frequently., staying 
active all day to feel warm 
I’m also sending you The 
Health Letter on Body Tern 
perature which explains con
trol of terriperature and thd 
sensation of being cold to you 
in more detail

by mail and telephone are 
under investigation by the 
Postal Inspection .Service 
Com plaints have been 

-receivefL-traoi .Tcxa4_v«h' 
sumers in Ê ort Wiyth, Da 118ST' 
and Houston Silimar mailouls 
have reportedly been received 
in Snvder

chill ge 1»  not refUndt'd as 
rcpresetilwl in an milial gffer 
.\c9 sbme said when cer- 
tilicate holders send- hotel 
reservation requests they Are 
met with ‘ ’regret" letters 
advising that, no rooms are 
available on -the days 

buyers through Credit C.tfd- requested, and when refunds 
companies The firms claim are ii*quCsted they get-letters

ciirfifuaU*.s’ -iure gfxgl ttiL*aslu«g them tabe patient.....
Uirct- days and t^o nights Anyoftc'victinlized through 
liKiging for two in l. îs Vegas, the mails should report it to 
and include meals and a Postal Inspector D C  Sw indle, 
gambling piickagc valued at C onsu m er P ro tec t io n  
-̂>\n _ . ~  Sji^'ialist for the Fort Worth
t\picalf\. ttifiso Jvho take Division of ifie'T^iwlal In- 

the bait have to pay addUional stHK-tion Service. P () Box 
fees and reservation deposits, 1230. Forth Worth, Texas 76101 
and the so-calle<i ".service or telephone 1817) 334-2001

CBS Resumes Lead In 
T V  Ratings Competition

to me. in care of this n e w ^ -  
per, P O Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York. NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
son. age 34, ih healthy, well

built and never sick But he 
has ice cold hands all the 
tune What can he do to cor
rect this’  Could you imagine 
holding hands with a guy with 
ice cold hands’’  Does this

Bomb Threat 
Interrupts
GOP Party

GIBSON’S

OPEN
M 0N .-TÜ ES.-W E D .- 9A .M .-8P .M . 
TH U R S-FRI.-SAJ. 9 A .M .-9  P .M .^

WE ACCEPT M ASTERCHARGE-VISA

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

ALL STEREOS IN STORE
PRICES
FROM

%
!9 9

TO
199

. i s . e i r w e ^ TmWALL30%hFF
PEAK

ANTIFREEZE
COOLANT

ONE GALLON

NOW $Q 99
ONLY

LIFEBOUY

NOW
ONLY

DEODORANT 
SOAP •
BATHSIZE 

REG.36‘ '

LIFEBDi4i r

M i PURPOSE

GOLD MEDAL ALL PURPOSE

ENRICHED 
FLOUR

. 5LB.BAG

REG.98‘ C C i  
NOW ONLY

SNOW PAC

FREEZER BAGS
SIZES FROM PINT TO 5 GAL

REG. 47* 
NOW
ONLY FOR

MENNËN

MILLIONAIRE
COLOGNE

3.5 OZ. REG. 4.19 
NOW ONLY

(OOtf«

PRESTON MILK
GAL 4 ® ^  

LO FAT GAL. 4 * ^  

^ G A L  4 ° ^

\4GAL LOFAT 9 9 ^

$10 9

Vi GAL'  ^

AUSTIN.' Texas lA P ' - 
Republicans celebrating 
Ronald Reagan s pn-sidenTial 
victory Tu<“sday niglil were 
ordend out of a downtown 
lakeside bold for 15 minutes 
tM*cau.se of a iMimb threat 

.Se«-uril\ officers siiiil a' 
caller cl;Uiiiidth»"Uommumja 
5 iKJlh Brigade liad planUd a 
liXmb A search slarlid at 
once jU)d coiUinued even after 
hundrids of , ficrsoiis w rh-c 
readmitted - lo the hotel

NKW YORK (API -  CB.S 
began its 1980-81 prime time, 
.season wh«>re it lell off in 
April, listing SIX of the 10 
highest-rated shows in the 
w.eek ending .Nov 2. according 
to figures from the C 
Nielsen Co

The week was the firi>t ol the 
fall season htr both CBS and 
.-\B(' .NRC inamlam.s thi- T\ 
year Ix'gan S<‘pl 15. when it 
broadcast the first episode of 
the five-part "Shogun ”
miniserics. ____________ _

CR.S’ “ 60 .Minutes" was the 
.Nu 1 show of 1979-80, and the 
newsmagazine, which h«*gan 
original programming m 
S<-pleiT\jH‘r. was the highest- 
raltd show m th<‘ most rwenl 
audience survey 

The.rating for "60 .Minutes" 
was '26 6 Nielsen saw that 
means of all the hinnes in the 
couiilrs with television, ’26 6 
p**rcent saw at least part of* 
tiM-broadcast .An NBC movie, 
"'rile (iaunllet, " with Clint 

F.asfwoiHl. was runnerup 
.ABC. meanwhile, ha'd two 

shows in the Top to. including 
Love Boat" in third place 
t'B.S rating for the wwk 

wfts tft-K, i t tu u  for AHC^and  ̂
16 5 for NBC The networks

.Sexes II." 17lh 
( )f the new series mlroducwl 

during the week by ABC and 
CBS. CBS' "l.iidies Man' was 
the higlu>st rated, tied for 
26th. with ’ It's a Living " on 
.ABC tied f<»r :iHth, and ABC’s 
"I'm  a Big (lirl Now”  42nd. *

The presTdential debate, 
broadcast by all three'net
works was not sponsored and 
thus not ineludeti in the 
ratings

Thrw of thi- live lowt*sl- 
rat(“d programs Tor the week 
werc^pri*sidchfial spdlff. Which 
CBS aiul NBC count iii the 
weekly ratings The cx 
cep tio h s  w e re  .NBC’ s 
".Smotht*rs Brothers Spcs'ial." 

,No 60. and an NBC NevCs 
special. "T Ih- Hostiiges”  .No 
61 for the week
• Here are the wi-«*k’s to 

high<“st rated shows
”60 .Minutes,' with a rating

iQi.llion lionies CILS. .Movie 
"The C.auiitlel,' 25 1 or 19 5 

million NBC Love Bo;il "

'24 5 . or 19 1 million. AB(\ 
’Alice, " 24 3 or 18 9 million, 

and ’The Jeffersons." 24 or 
18 7 million..iKilh CBS, .Movie 
’The Jayne Mansfield Story. " 

and "Archie Bunker’s PJace”  
both 23 7 or 18 4 million, laith 
CBS. "Little House on tin 
Praific." 23 2 or 18 million. 
NBC, and ’Dallas." CBS. arvl 
“ Thre«*'s Compiiny." .ABC.' 
both 23 1 or 17 9 million 

The rest ol the Top 20 
.Movie ’ ’ R ape and 

Marriage rhc. Rideout 
T̂ a’se.”  f'B.S. "K ight is 
Knough." ARC. "Fantasy 
Island,' .ABC. and ",M .A S 
H," CBS, lie "Real Ptsiple ’ 
.NRC. and "T Ih- World's .Most 
Spectacular Slunimen," ARC 
lie. "The Body Human Tin* 
S<‘xes II." CB.S. and .Movie 
"Father Damien The lx*p»'r 

Priest " and ".A Lucille Ball 
Special,", both NB<’ . nd 
■"That's Incrtsfilile." ABC. 
Hire** wav tie

(.'lassHied .Ads 573*5486

SIDE QLANCES

ballroom

say Ifiiit means in an av«>rttge 
prime-lime minute during the 
wiH'k, 19 8 percent of the 
nation's TV equipped homes 
were tuned lo i iw

S ?  GRAVES“ ^  
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO

915-573-3911 y

Tw<i movies and a sp«‘cial 
iH-lpi'd tfu> CBS ^•fforl "The 
Jayne« M.ansfield .Story ' Ih iI 
for sixth place with another 
made-fur T\ ducudrama. 
"Rape and Marriage The 
RidcMHit Case." 11th, and the 
latest production in "The 
Bod) Human" series. “ The

& tax planning'
■ - 5 ^ ' ......................................................  -

_____ M AJO BTyX LAW C H AN G i:
On October 14. President Carter signed intoTaw the

- 7|ngtg|lmcnt Salea.Rc.y.ísÍDiuAcl .qLI960.'

Of greatest inleFest to most taxpayers is the 
elimination of the thirty percent rule (29 percent more 
commonly used) for receipts in the year of sale. Since 
the percentage measurement has been eliminated,' you 
can take whatever cash you choose in the year of sale 
and pay income taxes only to that extent. For 
example, if you are selling a llOO.fXX) assets and have 

'current year rash needs in excess of S30.000, you are 
free to sati.sfy those cash needs and still qualify for the 
installment reporting privilege.

•You know that jingle contest I entered'^ 
I won a grand piano!"

This portion of the new law is effective for all 
tran.sactions entered into during the 1980 tax year. If 
you are on a De'cember year end, any sale during 
calendar year 1980 qualifies for ihis new treatment/ If 
you or your company has a fi.scal year, this provision is 
effective for sales during the year in which Octover 14, 
1980 falls

Under the new law, all installment contracts will 
have ‘automatic’ installment treatment privileges 
unless Ihr'taxpayer specifically elects to have all the 
gain taxed in the year ol sale.

Of sfiecial interest to owners qf small corporations is 
a more lenient treatment for liquidating certain 
corfiorafions vvith installment contracts. Under certain 
circumstances, the new law provides fo r ' the 
•non recognition of gain when a shareholder exchanges 
his stiK-k for an installment obligation from his 
liquidating corporation. A taxpayer will be able lo 
report the gain as the installment. proceeds are 
received, as opfKised to triggering all the remaining 
gain at the date the corporation transfers the 
installment conlr.acl lo him.

The new law has many other provisions: taxpayers 
anticipating pnqierty skies should plan in accordance 
with the new law.

L E E ,  WILSON, R E Y N O L D S  & CO., P.C.

C E K ttF IF il l^ / IG  ACCOUNTAÍÍT8 
1907 25th 8t

S E E  K TA B  C h a n n e l 32
and the

DALLAS COWBOYS
A r»

on y o u r T V  
w ith

TA C O /JE R R O LD
UHF Antenna

available from

SCURRY C.B. SALES
304 E. Hwjt.

th«'



To 75 Champ Sí
DAL1.AS (A P ) ^  Ifi 1*»75' 

Ibe Pallas (.’owU>yS had a 
dozen wildly enthusiastic 
r(M)kies and not . many 
believe« s iitAeii-St([wr n<,w| 
dreani^' i  ~

The Cowboys surprised 
theirWay right into the Sup«‘r 
Bowl and ItK l-by only a 
touchdown to the powerful 
Pittsburgh Steelers,

Dallas Coach Toni l^ndry 
said Tuesday he could see a 
jat.dl.ci. b<dwft‘ii. the days of
thi''~' Diriy-Dozen‘ ' and the 
current crop of eight nnikies

■'There is a piiTalk-l- in en 
.Ihusiasm with ttic currcrtit 
group and the young player< 
we had in l!i75," said Landry
'T f ie ie  IS ■ ;i lieiiteiHhHis
piriount of enthusiasm and iĵ .. 
picks up the veterfins ”

He continui'd ‘ ;Kor example, 
llreTsiW<le .« «WHle-'
oil Chuck-Mnncie iitlhe gaine 
against San iViego im a kickoff 
jtisi fired up the whole team. 
Something like that just Indps 

, Vie ulilcr uLjyej's.

ifow l, Tfiis vear ot«: teohi w a 
little more solid but the 

. rookies really help
Jones lias'- started ât half 

Ixtck, i<’lmiajd

‘"IsVérybixfy- ivas surprised 
when, we made it to the Supei'

(^arlton (_.y ^ o iiii^  W in n er
NKW YOlfK (A P ) - Left liaiid«*r Steve Carlton, who 

led the l^iladelphia Phillies to the World Championship, 
was named winner of the National la*agiu- C y Young 
award fora re<-ord tying third lime '

Carlton was voI«hI the hotK,« l>y a.Jfasoball Writers 
Assix'iation of America panel and joined Tom Seaver and 
Sandy Koufax as Ihe only thr«'«‘-lime winnefs of the 
award that giH>s to Ihe ff-ague's best pitcher 

(,'arltoii pofled u a^m ts , wUh 23 of 24,(itM place-voles 
and one second place vote Jeir> Keiiss ol the Los 
Angeles DiKlgtTs got IIk- other Inst-place vote ai«l w■ê  
seeoiHl with 5T> poiiil.s

Carlton jMisted a 24-9 r«woid with a 2 34 earned run 
average ilurmg tlu‘ regular sea.yni. leading tii<- ni. jms 
wtihiiHastiikeouih . .  ___________ •, r r .  : '

TOKYO lA I'i Sadaharu oh who hit a r«'*cord Wfl 
home runs during his 22 >«‘ais m .lamme>e pi,.'

__ i t . .  - • . ..  . .Ixiseball w lth lhê  ̂oiniuri (iiaiiis, aiuioum ed that he has 
relit ed *-v«*n fliough he fell .slioit of liis goal ot futlmg 9oo 
luitiieis
* oh camipiled a litetiim- batting average ol :to2 . won his 
league s home run crow n 15 times, captured Ihn e tuple 
crowns, was eU*cU*d Most ValBable Playei niiic times 
and paeaxf Ihe (liants fonine siraiglM penu'inlv fii-iv.t'en 
l%.aandh«7:t

kickoffs, and gone ddwiy the 
lioldtitideikickoffs to make 
tackles Tfie. oHiet; ’rookies 
incTtfdr- offensive Uneinan 
Kurt Pctciseri, de(eji»ive 
backs Bill Itoe, .Dextor 
(-’ liiikscale. . ati.d ffnland 
Solomon, liiiehaeker Antiiony 
^lekeisoit, «nidnei haek tlai y. 
lb>gefmom nnn hafffiaj’k 
I’inimv Newsome . '

Landry was concth’̂ ipd 
abou,t''his running game at 
Tuesday’s press fuiicheon •
■ "We didn't run biwk and we 
didn't run- last week," said 
l«iiidi'\ "WluTi you only gam

.■ifl yard.«. y<iiTve got to NOT 
•work at it ' *

He said "W e'je ^img to cut 
down on oiir plays some. You 

-j.a¡; .ji-Uujoiigh the seasoiT will) 
a i)hiyi""fh:THtW*S^gof)d on the 
Mackboard but for some 
I'Oason ilTjever jplfs ' '

"'Uiu. ofijeclive tAis week is 
Ip work.gii tliej un game more. 
()ut|iut has really dropped the 
last few -veek-s. I think we’ve 
sort of neglectißd the run 
fiecause we’ve been working 
so Iraid on our jmssing g'iSiST * 
We’ll work had  on it ( tb«' run 
allw(?ek ”

Officers, Presents
m

Y ear-End Awards ; r  
(

W'(i\ OPPICKUS-W’oineii’s Golf AsscMiatioii announced'of
ficers for the coiiiiiig year yesterday. Gertrude League, far left, 
installed Ure npvr (HiKers. They are, left to right, president 
Caroivh Greene, 1st’ vice-president Anita Talbott, secretary 

^ktbei Pallrrsipja^dltLiitae-presiiieirt Susie Keed, reporter Chris 
Joi'daii and |Mafiisti4achael Rossei .■ \dl pictured are ti'easurer 
Lou Keeble, parlimeiitariaii Delores Key aiicl reporter Louiirttr 
Null. (SDN Staff Photo) '

Bass (lu i) 
INoles Results

(^i)lf<*rs O ff  

I ’o Bah amas
L U L L  I ’ D i n .  G rand 

BaiiaiiiH.s Wi'sicrii ’T•■,\as 
g o l l c i  l l r t  I l l  ’l l  .sjtoir'.c It , 

wx‘ i e  l o ' . i i ’ i v i  l u l l ’ d '  a p  

pTu.\iii*atc!'i !'•. I (I i f  thj- 
e v c i r i i i g  I ' l i  ,1 u (  ’k  o f  g u l l  i n d  

, , - i g h l  ” c m g

'ilhc i>«:>aM<iii 1 lt)c.S.iiii 
Jfuusluu—SLilid-.J-iav ci-xiLv-

, llllon lilll-p,i.it|.*' < Ini' Lum

Lairy Neves and- H W, 
Cargife came out on lop in 
■Siiydei Bat> i ’lub'.s October 
1 iHiriiaincilt, t« ‘ld at Oak 
Creek

■Nev*̂  bud heavy stringer at 
seven-p<nmds five-ounces. 
Hist edging out Gary Foster, 7- 

'li( I; Ho’.'.ard placcxf Itiird 
vvirti a .')<« , stringer,« while 
G;!'r-I( >. IS fi.til th with a .'i-O 
haul - .

• argile also garnered Big 
Ba.s honors .with his five 
|.'’iiiiid catch

' Uhers who turned m

LOW PI TTLRS-W(i,\ Low Putters for the past year, ac
cording to flight A-I). are, left to right. >■ iiiiiie .Seale. Gertrude 
l eague. Ha< hel Itosser and OpJl Williams. (SD.N Staff Photo)

Cafftî Season (yf'ts
*

-Underyvay Nov. 15
Snyder High St IkkiI*lK*gin.s oihi '• v m oh , -o hi i i 

t9(Hv8l baskelixill M-asoivs lust n.i. opp..! i i.,, i .,.
one day after lb«* conclusion of 
liMitkill Season this season 

Tigci lagers are set to lip 
off Uk’ tiHindfiall .Nov 17. with' 
all games taking place out ot 
Luim.

S'.v 1’. I| , .11

Jiaiijeiit. ,ind W I ' w 1.1 dio.ite 
to send two li jois Ki> .tuit 
firoiniM’s lo f « ’ -1 lililí 1 . I.io, 
relaxaiioii .nuf Jn 

•~ngafhs7 ~s"vôo— .;.ô ■ 
[xdifioit

■' I hi.s IS M griGi 0)8)01 liimlv
for Ils Ho.', 1, o;', jinnor
col leg' ■' gel I" •' l.'l two li, l ' I 
lo the Malia/n.i to jilav golf*" 
Ik’ ex( lao'j'd  'll •' , t 
thrill T  , .1 I , ‘ 1-
sometí,!iiK .’.1 ouT'ii. ; co
without oin ,i;> 11 i-
no wa u 1 ' ■ . I ■ ' i' -o
proptf I’niiiigti “

’Ten sp -ns •! s ,u c ,¡c 
conipanmg as m.inv goii ’is 
and will pU’l' n|illn )• .tin..tied 
$11.01 to lab

j A lli’iiilmg till 1 Ol d in.cut
froto \VT< ,.’ i, ¡,1 1 I,
,lell WagMi (i.ov n,>,i,>i
iUcliai il U li" ' . 1 1,1 i.- .1 :■

stiingeis were ToTniiiy flooá,' 
■,tL. t-12 ; Red Piiikerton. 6th.
•1 Hi’i.,>liel Myurc. 7Üi. 3- 
IL  Pherio Foster, 8th. 2-5,

‘ .Tini Dim lb’ll Miii.v 9th. I-B ------
Witti one more* qualifying 

Uiuiuamciit remaining, the 
.slanilitigs are 1 Parsons. 
1187; :f Ho«xl.. 1.030 . 3 Bill

(■«xicii Ken HixjsderTs girls, 
junior vaisily and varsilv 
Irek to Rotail iili the 17th Tor 
games at 7 30 ami 7 respi-c 
lively C(Mcli Pativ (¡rim 
«♦•Ml —ffenhmeii ofxin -4hat- 
show. iiKM'ting tin- Yellow

‘♦•’s !n ( I ,f I
.*»• 'I KiiJv
:4 i .stL««t. 

• I ilv 
iHt ; I.ivíMi,

lluu

. n u l  i . ’ il; : V l i > i i f i e y .  i n i c  

Ilesini.I II .li t! Secyr. \!at!
 ̂Oicci I ' "ge (»on/.llcs.

I iarv 11.1 ' ’bi i ’ )r:, .lot H’s, .
1. I ( . p i  rilay,
li ’ M' I Mrs

( ‘ dli(*r, 80.7. 4 'Howard. 761. .7 ' 
Ken ‘ .ard. ')1,7. 6 (¡ay Hirk- 
n.ni;.''■ (2. 7 Neves. ,704 . 8., 
\'i’;noo Harrick 474’ .. 9
Mark Siephcns. 140'?. 10
I aru; . 'i|i. ij., PlieiioFoster, 

U G.nykostei 351' 13
K’arl Perser. 344'?

November s tournament 
will I»' lield Saturday and
....11_. 8 ■ at I,iike Colorado

( Ile.idqiiarters will b«- the 
c! .), i',,.!, I.-Tiipeh H’imp Tfw 
’ ' : ■ ill run from daylight 

”  '' .s.d'inl.iv mid fnim
;'l l III I (1 III 'Uiidav

The W om en 's  . G o lf 
Association concluded another 
year yesterday, presenting 
various avVards and installing 
officers for the coming term.

Offtcers elected were: 
Carolyn Greene, president; 
Anila Talboft, l^t vice- 
presiitent; Susie« Reed, 2nd 
vice-president; Ethel Pat
terson, secretary; Lou 
Keeble,* treasurer; Chris 
Jordan--and LounettSL-Null. 
reports; D elo res  Key, 
parlimentarian; and Rachael 
Rosser, pianist. Gertrude 
League installed the officers

Among the top awards were 
Most Improved Golfer, which 
went to Rhylene Stoker. Mrs. 
Stoker improved her handicap 
from April through October by 
seven strokes.

Low putters for the year 
were Finnic Seale in the A 
Flight, Gertrude League in the 
B Flighf, Mrs. Rosser in the C 
Flight, and Opal Williams in 
the D Flight.

An award presented for this 
first time this year was Low 
Net, an average of each 
player’s net scores from April 
through October Mrs Seale 
and Mrs. Stoker tied for A 
F'light honors with a net of 70, 
while Evelyn Thomas took B 
Flight with a 72. Other win
ners were Alice Gray, 72. in C 
Flight and Ifene Lamen. 88.-

and Lu Wolf; breaking 90 were 
Norma Thompson, Mrs. 
Green, Mrs. Key and Susan 
Mack; breaking 85 were Mrs. 
Thompson , and Mrs, .̂, Pat-, 
tersen; and breaking 75 was 
Bobbie Racgaiye.~ ■ •

Beginning in April the ladies 
held a monthly ‘ ‘Queen ol the. 
Hill”  competition with win
ners qualifying for a low-net. 
low-gross playoff Low net. 
vvinner was Mrs. Stoker.-Mrs. 
Greene and Mrs. Hargrove 
tied for low gross. Mrs. 
Greene was elected winner by 
card playoff.

Results of Ringer Play, held 
from June through mid- 
August indicated that 
Lemen, Mrji. Reed and 
Wolf all tied with plus 
proved) 28, while 
Williams was plus 27.

A final presentation 
made to Mrs. Jordan,'' who 
missed only one - play day 
during the year.

'U- ■

Mrs.
Mrs.
(im-

Mrs.

was

WTC Resumes 
Cage Action

rHI-
D Flight 

The A ssocia tion  also 
.recognized “ Break Pins”  for 
the year, where a golfer 
breaks a certain s<mre for the 
first time Breaking too were 
Colleen Duke, Sharon Talbott 
and Mrs Gray Breaking 95 
were Mrs. Green and Dena 
Ellis; breaking 95 were 
Joycelyn Holder, Kaye Cypert

Western Texas College 
(^gers resume play again this 
weekend as the men trek to 
Mexico and the women head 
for Temple

Coach Larry Dunaway's 
Westerners, i-O, are to 'p lay"are
Juarez University Thursday 
and Friday. Both games will 
beginat7:30

The Dusters, under the 
direction of Coach Joe 
Cushing, will play Blinn 
Junior College at Temple, 7:30 
on Friday, and^ Teihple 
College, also at Temple, 7:30 
Saturday. The Dusters aré 
also 2-0 on the year

I.( 17$ N) 3 . MOSF IMf'R()\'KD-$$(i \ i’<><'»xi<ized a niiniher of 
iU innnhrr durili).' year-«'ii«i rptciiiJiiips held at Snvdrr 
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wpip (hos)’ Kolb'rs who had low nel scores (or the year, ac- 
coidiiiK to ¡laiidirap. Thev iiii ludi d Mrs. .«(tokei. Fliiiiie Seale, 
Mice (¡rav and li pin I einen, pictured riyhl to left, and Evelyn 
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Felines Beaten, Ending 
f  Undefeated String At 28

ALUMINUM RECYCLING 
CASH FOR CANS— iO lN T VENTURE

ALL ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED 
ABILENE 4290 S.TREADAMAY 

WED.-FRI.-9 A.M.-3 P.M.-SAT 9 A.M. 12
---------SWEEIWAT£R=SAM H0USI0N-ST^— _

THUR.9A.M .-3P.M .
WEST TEXAS REHABIUTATION CENTER

ABILENE. TX
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CHEMICAL PjJMP SERVICE
MAGNETO REPAIR-POUIAN CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING •

TOM MACHEN
315 EAST HIWAY 
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME P H .J7 3 -5 2 1 Í.
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university owned and ojn’rai 
ed housing. .Mnnit five (ler 
cciut uf the xtudeot liuily live 
in fraternity and .sorority 
houses, and two [»Trent in 

.student orgaiii,’'-d r(Mi|»-ra 
live housing.

Big M^sima and-Coolmg
l O

Replace with a 
CARRIER 38R 0 HEAT PUMP  

H e a ts .  C o o ls  & S a v e s

•an heal vour home ' 
■an ti ■ • 'j SI ol pieci

' up to hO --P'
re- ; e fie/,, y.

Dfopane qas
•  ' -'ooDs with the economy o« a hiqh

r SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY 
1 pc. Southern Style Fish a r A a h
2pcJ)ysters o t M r U U U
2 pc. Butterfly Shrimp 
2 pc. Scallops 
French Fries •
2 Hot Puffs
'Salad Bar

PLAnER
$450

CHRISTMAS BONUS

(•», len. ya.fconditK,’
Wp are Carrier Certthed Meat Pump
Dealers and iiave the special traimnq -irxl 
c iiriane iica in devihn ou ôcùrionyc.'i: 
sv'dPTT, that saves you mon'ey yearTound 
New 5 year limited w raniy on 
’.¡onicressor aixf aluii.tiiun- -oridetiser coil

Nov. 6 , 7 , 8  Thur., Fri. and Sat.
ARKANSAS

SIMULAT»
- m a m m s
Rings on display 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1̂
Ï
i .

BUY CARRIER- 
ROUNU ONE 
AIR CONDITIONING 
NOW — GFT IHIS 
JFNN AIR
MICRO WAVE OVEN

FOR ■ i  
m  Y ?99ins

Jenn-Aif model 4004 ELM 
Foil sized — 600 waits.
«97 suweMed retail puce SAW S395

on  REPLACE YOUH AIR CONDITIONER — WITH A TIGHT-WATT. 
SAVINGS N O W  ON A CARRIER ROUND ONE AIR CONDITIONER!

One K«y to an elfiiuefUly 0(»eiatii)g ai( conditioning or heating system is 
proper inslallatxji). A (xiody xislailed system can create problems in 
elliciency arid comfort, at«J raise operaSng and service cxjsis Our highly 

• skilled stall has handled every type of installation imaginable Call us for 
complete inforirmtion mi th. . »BVH, High Efficiency Hound One, with the 
it«w <7 y'a) Hmiteri warmnty rm tximpressoi and atuminum rorrletirw foH

(■|| E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  E V E R  

J  j W A N T E D  I N  A  D I A M O N D  

l |  [  E X C E P T  T H E  P R I C E

f l l E i
• Pierced Em t ìm i
• ^  (HXOPOST

i  v o r

1 2
fo r  a n y  

• ty lo

NO UNIT

:  c h o ï i .  * 1 2 “

,W H V t'n rr ify ^ (jirn rr ’  ̂ / Y iU f ir

[S h yd pr, i y t » s  79.549 ’  Z74 9 : m

A l ELECTRONICS
712 College Ave.

Snyder, ÎX 79549
UlUfi ULMjd-only tlnough Dec. 31. '1980, on models !Í8nO 
. aoa .¡8VH.st fi
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win be in (tie skwe le ewlel 
yee iw ye«r lelectlun.
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Call 573-5486

6th D A Y  IS FREE

PUBLIC

010
r  CARD O f THANKS |

060
FOR SALE: 
pickup Lòw 
573-0236. .

álveradtí^ diesel 
mileage Phone

NOTK’li TO i ’REOITORS 
THE STATE OF JEXAS 

C OUNTY OF SC URRY
To those indebted to, or 
holding claims against the 
Eslati“ of Eva 
Victor, deceased 
Case Number 3876 The un
dersigned having been duly 
appointed Independent 
Executrix of-the estate of Eva 
Katherine Victor, deceased, 
late of Scurry County, Texas, 
by Preston Wilson, Judge of 
the C'ounty Court of said 
county on the 3rd day of 
November, ■ 1980,. hereby 
notifies all persons indebted to 
said estate to come forward 
and make settlement, and 
those having claims against 
said estate to present them to 
Corinne Hickman, 2102 
Sylvan, Garland, Texas 75040, 
within the time prescribed by 
law
Executed this 3rd day of 
November, 1980.

Corinne Hickman 
^Independent Executrix of the 

Estate of Eva Katherine 
------------------------- :-------- Victor.

THE FAM ILY of , Billy 
Wayne Wood would like to 
thank all our friends and 
neighbors. Your kind expres
sions of sympathy meant 

KathfelTfl?“  much more than any words 
Probate can say.

* . Susanna, Jeff
& Billie Sue Wood 

Bill. Rose & Cindy Wood 
'iommy, Elna & 
Jason Johnston 

Jim, Nancy & T.J. Wood

F i l l f ^ L E . -  19TO-PW irLTD  
Landau. 2Kloor. loaded. Low 
mileage. Call-573-02ty2

1977 FORD F150 pickup 351 
motor, p.b., p.s. $3<^. Call 
728-2753. ,

NO TICE  TO CLASSIFIED  AD ÇITSTOMERS

BEAUTIFUL, NYLÖN couch, f  
gas barbecue grjil, edger, 13" | 

'tire & wheel, like new 2202 | 
42nd.----  ̂ __ ..

GARAGE SAbES‘ 
-310

FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge 
pickup. Call 573-2020

FOR SALE: 1974 Oldsmobile. 
$900.' 1955 Oldsmobile $J00. 
Call 573-9687, 308 36th B1

Ml ads are cash unless customer has an • I  
established account with The Snyder Daily , I  
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that * J 
they may be processed but payments must be ■, 
made prior to publication. I

— -  _____  I

I PERSONAL
I 080
AGES 12 to 20 Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens. 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day! '

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center Consultation-Inform
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call 573-

1973 FORD Maverick 6 cy., 
50,000 miles. Call 573-08% 
after 6.

1972 FORD ton crew cab. 
$950. Call 573-7082

FOR SALE: 1978 Monte Carlo. 
Clean, loaded. Call 573-0676 or 
come by 3105 38th Place.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578. ,

LYONSSMALL 
E N G IN f REPAIR 

Specializing in Briggs- 
Stratton engines. 112 Ash, 573- 
9018 after 6 p.m.

M&SDRILLINGCO. INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-%97, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

3233,601 E 37th St

1969 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagoh. New tires, new motor, 
30 mpg. Can be seen at 2804 
34th after 6 p.m. 573-2197.

1978 WHITE COUPE DeVille 
Cadillac. ExcellenLcondition 
Loaded. $6&50 Call (915) 728- 
■5071, ColorodoCity--------------

PIANO' TUNING & repair 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens. Ray Wood. Big 
Spring, (915 ) 267-1430, collect

PAINTING-PANELING-ceil- 
ing tile. Reasonable rates, 
free estimates. Call Harvey 

-Stout, 573-3857.

W O M AN’S CO LUM nH
9in j

BABYSITTING IN my home 
Central school 'district. Call 
573-0994.

CHILD CARE in my home, 
day or night Call 573-8265

PERSONAL LOANS $10-$100 
to working men and women 
Call Shirley -at Tim ely 
Finance, 2409 Ave R.

573-9335-

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home Call .573-6177

CUSTOM ‘BUILT portabl.e 
buildings for sale See at 1560 
37th St or call 573-6873

100 COUNTRY records 4 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books. 
$75 $283 wedding band. $125. 
573-7578 (ask fOr Faye).

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition. 
$175.00. Call 573-2445 after 6

W ILL BABYSIT, 
nights, Saturday or 
Call 573-3698

F'riday
Sunday

\4

DONALD FERNANDEZ No 
prison walls c^n keep us from 
loving you. Juanita.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Thomas 
Cartwright. Your Family

< I. \S.SIKIKII VIIVKRTISINO 
H.\Ti-:s* sriiKiH i.f-x 
ISUrtlkl>S\IINt\u M 

f I per »aril *’ 13c
! léaVbprraard 24c
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-Mil da» KRKK
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per aard ItC
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ar an% aaialenUanal errar tlial may 
armt fartWr Iban la rarrert H fa IW  

aeal Kaar after N k  bramcftl la bk at* 
tentfan

KRROR
TW  hail% Sea« ranaaC W  reapa$i»fbte 

far a>are Iban aae bicarrect Iw^erUan. 

"'mfnBv'PiiHWR IP VBIWWP1 HI 
made aMbk Ibree dart frani dale al 

pabUcalia« Sa aHaaawre ran be made 

• aben errar« da nal materially afferi IW  

«alaeaf IW  ad«er(kement 

41t aaC af.Mmw ai'dei ■-mart^be ae>- 

rampanied by raab. rberb ar maney 

arder. Ikeadlbie 4:3B Manda« Ibraa^b 

^rida«. priar to day af pabHcaÜan. 

UeadbaeSanday.4;3Bp.m. Frida«.

MISSYOUR
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

delivered Monday 

through Friday 

by 6:00 p jn .

On Sunday 
by 8:00 a jn .

Your carrier strive to
a

five prompt service, 

but should your -

paper be missing., 

please toN 573-5486

 ̂ Weekdays 
before 6:30 p.m.

Sunday

before 9:30 ajn

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
M17

I LOVE you Pooper Snopper. 
Grandma

LIFT A FINGER Report 
child abuse 1-8UU-292-54U0 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.'

REDUCE SAFE & fast with 
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap 
"w ater p i l ls "  Munden 
DiacountPharmacy:.-------------

1978 Z28 C A M E R O .
Automatic, air, loaded See at 
McClurg Auto Parts, Old 
Lubbock Hwy. 573-4842

f ” M0T0RCYCLEs""'J

L *
FOR SALE 1980 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673.

FOR SALE: Harley Davidson 
1200 Super Glide. Like new. 
Call 806-629-4376 after 5pm

AIRPLANES
120 '

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place. IFR  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest. 
573-6318.

TERMITES, ROACHES----
SPIDERS

Tree & Weed Service, Etc. 
573-7133

Alexander's PesK'ontrol

VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION -  
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling & repairing 

1500 College Ave. 
OFFICE 573-8786 '  

or 573-2247

W ATERW ELL SERVICE 
Windmills & domestic purfi>ps 
Move. repair, replace. , 
Tommy Mámele, 573-2493 
before8a m &after6p m

r  EM PLO YM ENTI 1 6 0 I
*  J

> FARM ER’S COLUMN j
___  220 J

BABY RABBITS. $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers. $;) 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
573-9436

CUSTO.M PLOWING Call 573r 
6670

FOR SALE Ford tractor & 
equipment Call 573-2.505

■ FOR SALE: Esutic birds 
Finches. $5 ea . Parakeets, 
$7 ,50ea.. White Cockatails. $6.'i 
each 863-2737

FOR SALE: 12' Air Mo”tor 
windmill & 32' tower $3.(HXi 
Call 573-09(X)

FOR SALE: African Violets 
All colors 4 sizes Call 573-

-0928--------- -- -----  — - -

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new. Suitable fur van 
Cull 573-8341

FOUR CHROME slot 13" 
wheels 2 with ne.w tires, 573- 
47.58 after 1:30

HtXlVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines At Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls. 
C C Allen, 573-6171

I BU5’ u.sed furniture 
lA'inons. ,573-0809

Jim

j VEHICLES I
j  090 I

BEST OFFER Red Chevelle 
SS. Balanced Wue printed 427.
Also large Everest Jennings 
wheelchair. 573-0957
------------------  ------H )R  SALE: 1976 Chevy I ton
1976 BLUE M d R te --e «4o,--'^'ehlingrig Miller Roughneck 
Power windows 4 7()cTis"Cair jvelder CWii» unit Call 573- 
573-0811 a fte r »  -W*'

foiLFIELD equipment]  
t 130 I

DOZIER OPERATOR wan
ted Must be experienced and 
have good references Top 
pay: Call Russell Jones. 573- 
2251. .

HELP WANTED!! 
Taking appligatiuns for 
pulling unit operators exp 
$7 20'per hr,,., derrick men. 
exp $5 .50 per hr Floor hands, 
exp $5 10 per hr H O F' S C.O ‘ 
573-0097 ’ .

1971 C A D I L L A C
B R A U G H A M ,  l oaded.  I 
irrHeage under-7»,000’ mite&r— I '  
mint condition $5,500 One I 
owner Call 573*2866 ' I

BUSINESS 
O P P O R T Ú ffiÍY ^e  

,140
I  Nir

75 CHEV BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage 
$4,300 573-4464 ; 573-4474 after 
5

73 CHEVY 4x4 SWB. lock out 
hubs, p.s., p b., a t., AM-FM 
cass.. 350-300 hp $2700 573- 
8446. 57341765.

AEROBIC DANCING - -  
Franch ise opportunity 
available Excellent business 
for the health minded woman. 
Call (915 ) 366-0731 or 362-2762 
in Odessa

3
1978 CHEVY LUV 4 speed. 
29,000 miles Tarp. mag wheel. 
Good rppg Call 573-8886 "

75 CHEVY 4x4. lock outs. 350 
with 18,000 miles Power, air. 
4 ll's. $2400. 573-8430after 5.

1978 DATSUN B210GX Good 
gas mileage AM-FM cassette, 
air conditioner Call 57.3-6920 
after 6.

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac 4- 
door $800. Call 573-6219

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded See at 3207 40th or call 
573-90%after 5,

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door Very good mpg 
1955. Ford Town sedan.. 
Showroom condition 26.000 
miles Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford LTD 2 
dr., h.l*. 4 new radials $895. 
Call .573-9230

1977 FORD Super Cab pickup. 
$3850 8 til 5, 573-8495. after 5. 
573-7280 or 573-6193

Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassified  Ads 573-3486 

V

OWN YOUR OW N BUSINESS 
If you qualify you will own two 
related businesses First, you 
will distribute name brands of 
merchandise such as-Kodak, 
Polaroid. GE’, Westinghouse. 
Sylvania, Ray-.O-Vac or 
Eveready. There is no selling 
.involved You need only 
service retail accounts 
established for you by the 
company. Second, you will 
own a related mail order film 
p r oc e s s i n g  ' bus iness  
Minimum investment $9975 
Call Opr 38 at 1-800633-4588 or 
write Namco, 2121 Montevallo 
Road, SWT, Birmingham, 
Alabama 352ll.

HELP w a n t e d :: 
EXPERI ENCED TRAN
SPORT dri>ers. H.O.F.S.U.O. 
Call 573-5473.

. ■ I mm >, 1 ----- m-
NEED D ESPERATELY 
Slifet metal duct man Ex
perienced Top wages, 
overtime, hospitalization. 
Snyder Heating Co.. Snyder 
573-2411, Mr, Rennefeld

PART-TIME OR full-time 
help wanted. Apply in person 
at either Snyder Dairy Queen. 
Company insurance fur
nished

F'OR SALE: 12 year old barrel 
horse Call 573-5019

56 Hl'SIjiV mcxlular p.Tllcts 
.32’ ntetal $1.50 each. Call 573 
3273

HEGARI BUNDLES ior sale 
G(K)d grain Call 573 2107

IH 856 & model 90 stripper 
Mounted Smith & Q, 
Clairemont Hwy after 4 p m.

lîPÔRÏÏNG'GÔiÔôri
and SUPPUES 

240
1977 17' arrow glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Mercruser. I.,ongis 
drive on trailer. Call (915) .57.3- 
0928

18* FIBERGLASS boat, in 
board $2500 Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765

KEEP -CARPETS beautiful 
dc-spile footsteps of a bu.sy 
family Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer. $2 at 
Clark Lumber

MA.SON SHOES .Naturally 
b<-tter -. they're all leather 
0\er :too >ly les. .Money back 
guarantee 573 :1424 evenings

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin^ln gcKid condition 
$.5(X) Call after 5 p m at .573- 
.5.1.30

42' x42'̂  PINE PALLETS for 
sale $2.(X) a piece Call 573- 
0803 anytime or 573 8844

21“  Q U A SA irrfn / lR 'TV ' 18' 
refrigerator, like new IS ', ’ 
Glastron boat. 60 hp motor & 
dilly trailer 573-2190

____^RE.NTTO()W N
• ,New25' (!olorConsoTeTV 

Or Home
Entertainment Center  ̂

DOLLAR TV OR RENTAL
.573-4712

TEXAS REFINERY CORP 
needs mature person now in 
Snyder area Regardless of 
training, write C.E Sears. 
Box 711, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101

\  BUSINESS ISERVICES j

L-J.“___ I
CARPENTRY, CONCRETE 
finishing, rotting. Call Juan 
Hermosillo, 573-8381 ■ t

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

Small to large jobs & 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8284

W A D L E I G H  CON
STRUGTION Inc is hiring 
persons willing to work & 
eager to learn field of turn key 
construction Come by College 
& 84 & fill out application.

WANTED: HYDROSTATIC 
tubing tester operator. Must 
be experienced & willing to 
move to Big Spring 263-1 63 
after6p m.

EXPERIENCED HXIR stylist 
needed Contact La wanna 
Vincent at The Cuttery. Call 
5736189

j  POSITION WANTED**]

I —  1

FOR SALPT: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing & soaring 
Good price. Call ,573-2442

1973 SCAMPER 9'^’ pop-lop 
camper F'its LWB pickup 
Rudy, 240^7th 573-2147; ’39.37 
Asking $1.095 00

Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassified  Ads 573-5486

THE FITTIN'EST

SAFETY 
SHOES

.7

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN HARD TO FITFEEt 

THOMF.SON’S SHOES
8:30-5:.30*  *57.3-.5.50l

2.526 AVE. R

M ERCHANDISE 
260 -

I

I
I  „  zou . J

Antique, lamps,* clocks & 
furniture. You may lay away 
OP finance any clock. lamp & 
furniture item in the house 
MANY ITEMS R E D K  ED 
Select any of the 135 clocks on 
display. We can make a deal. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 COLLEGE 
PHO. .573-4422

243 REMINGTON MOHAWK 
with 4 power Buschnell 
Hond{i 7k’C motorcycle with 
1.300 miles. *4 hp go cart, 2 
sealer 573-41.54. .57,3 4.3.56

r  DOGS-PETS. 
I 290

ETC. I
I
I

J

CHRISTIAN LADY wants to 
stay with sick or elderly 8 to 6 
wededays. Has drivers license 

TRUCK & front end_ and does not smoke. 573-3735. 
Free estimates Don ' — '

____  C lassified  Ads 573-5486

DUMP 
loader.
McAnelly, 573-3136

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber; 3 piece l "  slat Make 
an offer. 573-4866 or .573-4261'

•j BORDER Cpllie puppies 
Cheap Golf clubs for sate 1-3- 
4 woods $35 Ca l I 573-0597

GREAT CHRISTMAS givings 
6 ' registered male, apricot 
F'oixlle puppies for sale Call 
The PiXKlIe Shop, 57.3-.3921

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
griMiming 4 blocks east of 
C l a i r e mo n t  Hwy on 
Hargrove .573-3921 or 573-4497

Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassified  Ads 57.3-5486

■■^ - , ..._____ .

Garage Sale 
'2 mile north of 

Old Snyder Cemetery 
Thursday 9 lo 5 

lots of mise. ~ '

8' CROSS TIES for sale. Call 
573-4866 or 573-8446.

FOR SALE:  Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition. $700.00. Call 
573-6914

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar 3 peddles, 1 knee lever 
Call 573-3748

FOR sale :: Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5

g a r a g e  s a l e
Starts THURS. 9a.ni.

Fri & Sal 
* 419.30th St
4 pc bookcase headboard, 
bedroom suite. AM—EM 
console stereo. AM—FM tape 
deck., brown leather recliner, 
few antiques, 40 yr old 
manual typewriter, dishes, 
cookware, lots of picture 
frame moulding by the foot, 
picture frames, craft supplies, 
stoves,  wicker  table, 
macramè headboard, many , 
items to numerous to mention

BARGAINS GAl.tlRE 
Winter Clothes. 4  Price 

Second Time .Around
Resale Shop "
2413 College 

Profits For (!brist Work 
Wed. thru Sat., 10-5

V “  "^ O W n P E V T  
The Rumiqage Room 

1921 25th
Dishes, books, kid clothes, 
a little of everything We 

BUY. SELL. TRADE 
Tues thru .Sat l -5pm

Garage .Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday 
and Thursday. Id a rp to 4 
p m 2508 A ve, W All 
donations of usable items 
accepted E'or local pickup on 
Items, call 573 ,5610

Garage Sale 
2210 40th

Wed AThurs 9a m 
storm doQC.. J, jwreen dixirs, 
screen windows, antique 
table, clothes, odds & ends

2214 43rd 
Thurs & Fri 

clothes & misc

Moving .Sale 
( bw day only. Thurs.

3901 Muriel .
hv rm suite, copperlone 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, 2 
antique tables, bed, lamps, 
night stand, recliner. new 
Barrel Belly Mandolin, dishes 
A much more

___________________ »

I WANTED TO BUY j

WE BUV aluminum cares 26e 
per lb Monda>j Wednesday & 
Thursday. 9 a m tu5:jKlp.m. 
Fermian Distributing Inc, 
Coors Distributors. 263-2113, 
Big Spring. Texas

r '
I
I
I

RENTALS
330

I
I

■J
E’OR RE:NT: Commercial 
building 850 sq. ft. E'ormerly 
Calico Cottage, Call 573-0644 
before 5:30 pm

LOVELY MOBILE home for 
rent Private lot .No dogs .See 
al203 E 26th

LARiGE & small iipc-bdrm 
apartment $135-$185 Go 306 
28th for information

ONE BDRM 
house for rent 
Call .573-4762

unfurnished 
'2810 Ave J •

QUIE:T COUNTRY living 
I^arge trailer space.s- for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459,*'l573- 
6,507

REDEXOhATKD TW() Ixlrm 
furnishibl apartment at 19il2 
Coleman .No children or p«-l.s 
Lease & deposit rsquinxi Call 
.573-%.38 after 6 p m

.SMALL FURNISHED 2 bdrm 
mobile home for rent. Bills 
paid.Nopi't» Call.573-9(X)l

THEBI  NKHOUSE 
ROOMS available All ulililies 
paid. Goby 26lh A Ave F' .57.3- 
9123.573-5781.573-8341

SNYDER EAST MOTEL 
Low Weekly Rates 
Commercial Daily 

Phone, Color Cable TV 
King A Queen Beds 

East Hwy. 573-8%l

j  -M O B IL E  HOMES { _  
1̂  340 1

l a r g e : LOTS for sale Owner 
financed Phone 573-6423, 1:00 
to 5:00" only Will consider 
renting  ̂ ,

TRAILER HOUSE, for sale 
Equity A take up payments, 
$137 20 per month or $10,0(K) 2 
bdrm U 2 bath, 1978 Melody 
573-0081

•— i
IWANT TO

i  BUY-RENT .

I —
N'E:e:D t o  purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment Reply to P O Box 
949-G, .Snyder, Texas 79549

!  REAL ESTATE T
I ' 360 j

OWNER f in a n c e ; 3 Ixirm 2 
bath on 4 acres land with 
water well A 24 X.58 metal 
building E:quity it as.sume 
payments 15 years payout at 
10 mter»*sl E:d Mallford. 573- 
5073 after 3pm

Richardson
REUTY

1908 26th Street 
573-6306

EXCI.USIVE 3 1 1  41st 
Stanfield Area.'
An , ■ « ’OMPLEX Freshly -
painted, price reduced.
2 LLSTING.S COLONIAL 
HILLS.
AUSTI.N .STONE on 5 acres 
LOVEIAf R(M K3 lV „2car 
carpórUon 2 \c .
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS A ACRE 
AGE. CALL US. . ‘ "

ReU Graham 573-6917
Reba Beck...........573-3081

-- * - • • '573-3388
Mike EzzeU..........5732136
EMdieJo RkhardM>n5733990

PJCll East / \
Highway '

JACK à JACK

573T8571
573-3452

ONLY $38,000!!: Nice 3 bedr. 
home with double garage, 
large covered patio, close to 
Stanfield school.
LARfiE 0LIH';R home in old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $.52,000.

SELLING FOR APPRAIS
ED Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS 5 acre.s of 
land. West o f town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen 
tary...3 bedr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39.300.
NEAR C()MPLETION..New
3 hedr-. 2 bath brick, double 
garage, built-ins, fireplace. 
Kerrville Street. Mid $,50’s. 
L0VE:LY h o m e  in Herm- 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire
place, built ins, large lot with 
barn and fruit trees.
v o r t Hw e .s t  o f  t o w n ...
Nice 3 bdrm. 2. bath with 
living room and large den, 
water well, total electric, 
3'/» acres of land.
These are only a few of our 
listings, please call us for 
information on others.
Joyce Reavea.........5738619
Joan Tnte .........5738Z53
Kathy McFaul. . . . .  5738319 
Howard Jones.. . 573-3452
Dolores Jones...5 7 3 3 4 5 2

t1
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Reagan Rides Tide To Victory llie Sn>^r ( T e x ^  Daily News, Wed.,' Wov.
Scurry Joins Landslide

PRESIDENT An d  f ir s t  l.ADV-ELECT

Classified Ads
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment l^ a le d  at 
2107 27 St Call 573-9314 . 573 
5978 after 5

1 Inside city limits 2^4 a , 
bldgs too, commercial zoned 
$20.000 Terms
2 Kerainted uiside and out 2 
bdrm., big lot $I3,.500 at too 
Canyon
3 E Hwy Bldg 60'xI50‘ office 
& service dept
4 N E well located mobile 
homr^tig lor $18.000

5 V̂ > have mobile home loU zoned

ROSW ELL RR.SBY 
rf:a l  e s t a t e

PH . 573-7682

TWO Lo t s  at llillslde 
Memonaf’ Gardens for sale 
Call 573-3895 ■*

HI VIMli* OmU'J.I.IMii 
I  BR Murro and (aragr api IIW 
laxial CoiorodD Ciljr Mm aril al 
appraiard prirc
t ' l  acrpa mótala homo, largo bldg 
food «rail
ZS a rm  m M. good wrll A good land 
^7« par arra
Ilo a rm  loulh. all in ruH . good walar 
•alt
La*a Qgorado CHjr hooia. hniigiful 
wMh alt Itia ailrat

gKaVKRkNKSI. KKTarK
onira STM441 

VlrglaU Klmr iU-Mia 
Jaaa Jam aa 1 7 1 -m t

240 ACRES, approximately 3 
miles northeast i)f China 
Grove Will consider some 
trade fo«; income producing 
property $525 per acre Call 
Woixls Real Estate, Jerry or 
Winnie Putman. (915) 728 
2646. office or (915» 644 2221, 
home

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTY

1822 s 26th M

Use S y  der D aily New^ 
C la ss ih ed  Ads 573-5486

EAST 35TH..3 2 CP selling at 
appraised price. $46.ii00. 
S TA N F IE LD ..3  2 den, CP. 
$39.500.
STANFIELU..3 2 CP. pretty. 
$32.000.
TO W LE PARK ..3  2 2 den. 
extras, owner financed. 
EAST 3 bdrm., 1 bath. $18T. 
EAST..2 bdrm. den. 22T. 
APARTMENTS west side, 
good income and investment. 
KWIK CAR W ASH College 
Ave.
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D 
INGS..on the square. 
HERM LEIGH POST OF
FICE
5 ACRE TRA ITS .
W E appreciate your listings 
Tetry Webb...........573^96

REAL 
ESTATE

4102 College

NEEDS CHILDREN 
This spartoos 4 fMrtii. 2 'Bth 
home is great for kids. Lots of 
room near High School. 
Owner will help Finance.
OW NER TRANSFERRED 

Immaculate 3 Bdrm. 2 Bth, 
brick in “Old West". Carpet
ed, draped and-readr-to move 
in.

W EST CITY-LIMITS 
2, Bdrm on approx. 1 acre. 
Good water well plus City 
water-36.000.00,

EA.ST CITY LIMITS 
Approx. 2 acres plus 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bth home. Owner will 
finance 45,000.00

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING!

Do you know what your 
Home is worth on today’s 
Market?
Call - us well tell you the fair 
price.
Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike Gravee-573-2939 
Lois Graves • 573-2540

IR V IN G  STREET .3 bed 
room, 2 bath, den, fireplat^, 
hrirk..TTfrig*afr, een tr«! 
heat.$49.500.00.
OWNER FINANCED I.ara- 
esa highway..large business 
building with two bedroom 
home in rear..all for only 
$40,000.00.
0141 WEAiT .»III-Ave^^-W . 
paneled..carpeted..central air 
and heair.basement. 
STANFIELD AREA .on 43 
rd..$39.500.00..could be used 
as four bedroom., new cai*- 
pet..fireplace.
C O LO N IA L  H ILLS, large 
fbur bedroom, fireplace, su 
per location..3004 Denison. 
NORTHEAST.on 21st St. 
paneled, carpet, stove, refri 
gerator..3 bedroom..$21.500. 
QO.
NO R TH E AST ..405 20th..3 
bedroom, carpet..equity or 
new loan.

Days • 573-5612 
NIGH'TS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 5734)466

573-8505 R e a lto rs  stJ zaoa"

NEW LISTING 3 bed 1 bath den 208 38th 30’ '.
NEW ON MARKF'T:-21-den-equity & assume-2806 Ave.

MOBILE HOMES 214 26th 500 31st-2701 Ave. Y. 
STYLE AND LOCATION Lovely 2-2-2 Ig. living Call! 
STANFIF4>D- 3 bed - 2 bath - fireplace -30’s.
LARGE DEN 3 bed - 1 bath 2708 Ave. Z 30’s.
PECAN ORCHARD 3 I-screened porch-almost 2 Acres. 
MEET’ YOUR NEEDS 5 bed 3 bath -  lots of extras! 
OUT FROM TOWN 3 2 2^en w fireplace 50’s. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME 3 bed 2 bath 2c. gar studio. 
LARGE OLDER HOME 3 2 3 -ref. air-Call today!
BE A LANDLORD 3 2 with 1 bed apt.- 20’s. 
COUNTRY LIVING -3 1 1 on 5 Acres- Call today!

Wenona Evans 573-8165 Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Ternl Holladay 573-3465 Bette League 573̂ 9943

Elizabeth Potts 573-2404

_ __ P n ilpgp A venue & 3Uth

na tion '¿"^energy"prcibiems. He 
say^ one of his principal goals 
is to “ take the government off 
the backs of the American 
people."

.Reagan pledged during his 
campaign that one of his first 
acts as president would be to 
sign an executive order 
placing a freeze on federal 
hiring. ; -

One af president-elect's top 
aide« said Tuesday that 
another of Reagan’s first acts 
after taking office would be to 
send Congress his plan for a 30 
percent cut in income tax 
rates to be phased in over

— tbreeyeara.-----—  —  ------. -

“ There has never been a 
more humbling moment in my 
life," Reagan told cheering 
supporters. “ Even if it had 
been the cliffhanger that all of 
us I think were expecting, it 
would have been the same 
way”

It never was a cliffhanger. It 
was clear fi'om the earliest 
returns on Tuesday that 
Reagan was on his way to a 
major victory He carried 
every one of the big bat
tleground states. •

One after another they fell 
in his column Michigan,' 
Ohio, New York, , Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Illinois 
and, finally, California 

Reagan shattered Carter’s 
hold on his native South 
Texas. Florida, Virginia, 
M iss issipp i, Louisiana.  
Alabama. North Carolina, 
.S<xjth Carolina, Tennessee 
and Kentucky Jill w ent for the 
Republican nominee. ..Four 
years ago. Carter . carried 
every southern stale except 
Virginia

An Associated Press-NBC 
News poll of voters in 10 key 
states showed that Reagan 
received the votes of six of 
-seven voters who cited firm
ness and decisiveness as 
imi>orlant characteristics in 
their choice of a president.

The same poll showed 
Carter received only about 
half the normally Demcxrratic 
Jewish vote while Reagan 
captured about one-third and 
independent presidential 
candidate John B Anderson

. '  (Cuirtiiiued

received the balance.
Among blue collar voters, 

ano t he r  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  
Democratic bloc avidly 
courted by Reagan, the 
Republican nominee ran 
ah^d of Carter 48 percent to 
45 percent.

This was Reagan’s third try 
'for the White House and had 
he lost at age 69, it would have 
been his last.
-In  -triumpiv, ’ he. ; looked 

.aheacl: "Together, we are 
going to do what has to be 
done. We’re going to put 
America back to work again.

"You know,̂  I aim to try and 
tap that great Ahoericanspirit: 
that opened up this completely

From Page I ) ’ 

undeveloped continenf from 
coast -to coe^t and made it r  
great nation, survived several 
wars, survived the Great 
Depression, and we’ll survive 

problems we face right 
now ’-’

 ̂ An actor-turned-politician, a 
New Deal Democrat-turned- 
coDservative Republican, ’ 
Reagan was elected 40th 
President of the United States 

•after a long campaign in 
which he flayed Carter as a 

'fa iled  president who had , 
we a ke ne d  the nat i on 
m i l i t a r i l y  and had 
mismanaged the economy.

_  BuUhe issue that dominated : 
the closing days of the cam

paign was the sudden renewal 
of pnispacta-ioz-reUase o_the 
American host-ges in Iran, 
whose ordeal began one year 
agd Election Day,

The Republicans had feared 
the developn^ent might ac
tually help Carter, but an 
Associated Press-NBC News 
survey of voters as they left 
polling places indicated the 
hostage iskue was hurting the 
president.

"The events of the last four 
days, the IraniUn hostages, 
they came down on us," said 
Robert Strauss, chairman of 
the Carter’ re^eetlon cam
paign. " I t  bcougM baeJcaU the- 
frustratioris of the past year?’

19. Crowder 93
20. SE Snyder 608
21. Absentee 378

-TOTAL ■ 3745

And At Least 10 In House,,,

(Continued FVoin Page I ) 
appeals), 2,643 to 1,885.

No. -JL, .No.'S', Np. 4, No. 7, No. 8 
and No. 9 were adopted, while I V l o m i H f i f  P c U  
No. 2, No. 5 and No. 6 were ^  ^
rejected.

Here is the Scurry County 
Vote for Reagan and Carter in 
Tuesday’s election box-by- 
box;
BOX REAGAN CARTER 
l.N E  Snyder 370 290
2 L o y d M l n r - - «  —  4»-
5. Fluvanna 48 49
6. U f ion 85 33'
7. Bison 4b, . 21
9. Ira 144 83
10. Dunn 72 54
isrflerm leigh '' ~ T54........  152 -
15. So. Snyder 792 318
17 NW Snyder 188 93
18 SW Snyder 731 246

Republicans Gain Two 
Seats In State Senate

Rally Slated
Snyder High School will 

have its pep rally Friday 
morning instead of in the 
aftqrnoQn, report school of
ficiate.

- .The pep. rally this, Fritlay 
will be held from 9;S5 a m 
until 10:25 a.m. in the high 
school gym.

The decision to have the pep 
rally in the morning was made 
itt- view-of kBg~dri«e U »— 
Tiger football team will have 
to make as it takes on the 
Panthers in Fort Stockton this 
week.

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer
Republicans gained two 

seats in the state Senate and at 
least 10 in the Texas House in 
Tuesday’s election as GOP 
candidates swept out nine

O B IT U A R IE S

A FirrpU( e Heating 
Unit that

Heals, Cooks 
^  and Bakes.

» tka ctR am »«iwrtv w

^ 1̂ «̂  ««dta koM MMtaie ^

WOOD STOVES of ROSCOE

Jim Mixon ^
James H (Jim) Mixon.. 69, 

we l l - known Snyde r  
businessman, died at about 3 
a m today in Cogdell 
Memorialtiospital

Funeral arrangements were 
pending at Bell-Seale Funeral 
Home.

A native of Taylor, Mr 
Mixon had lived in Snyder 32 
years. He was owner and 
operator of Mixon Supply on 
the east side of the Snyder 
square He was a former city 
councilman and was active in 
civic affairs' for a number of 
years He was a member of 
the Snyder Lions Club, was a 
Mason and served in the Army 
Air Corps duriag World War 
II

He was married on Nov 8, 
1938, at Sweetwater, to Ruby

Also surviving are two 
daughters. ‘Judy Long of 
Houston and Janice Stewart of 
Snyder, a sister, Mrs O L 
Archer of Amaritlo, and three 
grandchildren.

Ritchie Rites
Funeral service was set for 

4 p m  today ip the Bell-Seale 
CTiapel for Everett Edgar 
Ritchie, 87. who died at 6 p m 
Monday in Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital.

The Rev James Jackson, 
pastor of First Assembly of 
God, was to officiate, and 
burial was to be in the Snyder 
t^emetery.. under direction pf 
Bell-Seale Funefal Home..

Surviving are two sisters. 
Fayle Leslie of Pasadena. 
Calif., and Bertha Costle of 
Oklahoma City, and a sister- 
in-law, Realric Ritchie .of 
Snyder

incumbent legislators 
The GOP strides almost 

'exactly paralleled Gov Bill 
Clements’ predictions, and 
one defeated Democrat had 
nothing but praise for 
Republicans’ political finesse, 

“ I came out of it with a heU,. 
of a lot of respect for the 
OOP's ability to put on a 
political campaign. As we say 
in Texas, they dpne good," 
said Sen A R. Schwartz, D- 
Galveston

Schwartz conceded today to 
James E "Buster”  Brown, a 
Lake Jackson lawyer who 
topped Schwartz by about 
l.txx) votes out of more than 
100,(100 cast

Schwartz, with 20 years in 
the Senate, would have been 
dean of that body had he been

elected He lus been the 
leading legislative liberal

Also falling to a Republican 
was Rep Richard Slack, D- 
Pecos, dean of the House with 
28 years. He was beaten by 
Jerry Cockerham, who quit as 
co-pastor of a Baptist church 
in Monahans to make the race,

A cliffhanger.race was in 
Dallas county. Tor the seat 
held by Sen. Bill Braeckiein, 
R-Dallas,^wbo did not seek re- 
eleetion

John Leedom, former 
Dallas County GOP chairman, 
and Ron Kessler, former 
county chairman fpr the 
Democrats, were neck-and- 
neck late this morning, but 
Kessler’s wife told a reporter 
her husband ' had been 
defeated

THE CALIFORN lA STRAIGHT JEANS 

AND THE STRIPED 60”  VELOUR 
FABRIC IN TODAY’S CIRCULAR HAVE 

NOT ARRIVED. PLEASE WATCH OUR 

ADS FOR THESE ITEM S WHEN THEY 

COME IN.

¿OfUih
(M T M ó  N V C O

AMMENDMENTS
- (CiHiliiiucd F

rulings Proponents said it is 
ridiculous to go thr(xigh a 
cumbersome trial only to have 
an appeals ctxirt throw a case 
out because of some early, 
prelriaT rilling Both The sta ir 
and the defense would have 
had the appeals right

■ If̂ 111 gpy
52 percent to 48 percent 
margin

The electorate also split on 
two amendments c(X)cerning 
the powers of the govePndf 
No 5 would have granted 
tighter control over the 
budget Fifty-six percent of 
the voters said no to the 
proposal

However, a whopping 69 
percent said the governor 
should have the power to 
initiate reifieval proceedings 
against his appointee to state 
boards and commissions The 
governor would need a two- 
thirds vote from the Senate, 
and he could pnly go after 
p e o p le  lie . not^ his 
predecessors — nam ^ to 
posts

Amendment No. 3, requiring 
a single property apprais^ 

.board and board m  
equalization for ad valorem 
taxf>s in each county, won 57

riMii I'agr I ) 
percent approval 

No 7, allowing counties with 
less than 54)00 people to.do 
private road work gained 67 
percent approval The county 
win be paid a fair market fee 
for the work. Proponents said 
residents of sYnall counties 
often have t o g «  a long way to 
find a contractor to do certain 
jobs

The final amendment on the 
ba'J^. concerning ownership 
o f property by married 
couples, also carritxl easily.

Seventy percent of the 
voters said spouses should be 
allowed to agree in writing 
that the income from one 
partner’s separate property 
will remain separate.

l A  C l u b  T o  H o 8t 
O p e n  H o u s e  S o o n

The Snyder High School 
Industrial Arts Club will have 
an open house Nov. 11 from 7 
p m until T ^  m' in the^Tn- 
dustrial Arts Building, report 
school officiate.

Locally, the open house will 
be observed in conjunction 
with the national Industrial 
Arts Education Week

Coker’s K-Bob’s
4604 College-Across from the figer Drive-In 

BusVYoolsey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
Monday-Thursday Friday ft Saturday

11:00-2:00
5:30-0:00 Sunday

l l : M - 2:00

l l : 00- 2:00
5:30-10:00

Hearing Test Set For Snyder.
Free Electronic hearing tests vrill be given at the 
F a h e  M arM otei, E a s tH wy. 180NTmre.. N o r r ft rV ^  
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Factory-trained hearing aid specialists will be at 
the Pai-O-Mar Motel to perform the test.
Anyone who has trouble hearing is welcome to have 
a test using modem electronic equipment to 
(tetenuioe if his loss is one which may be helped. 
Some of the causes at hearing I q »  will be 
explained.
Everyone should have a hearing test at least once a 
year if there is any trouble at all hearing clearly. 
Even those who have been told nothing could be 
done for them should have a hearing test and find 
out if they are one of the many a hearing aid can 
help.
The free hearing test will be ̂ v en  at the Pal-O-Mar 
Motel, -Ê ast Hwy. 180 Snyder, Texas. If you can’t 
come Thursday call 915-673-4980 and arrange for an 
appointment at another time. In home testing is 
also available.
AJI j^Icarit^ Aid users are welcome to our services 
Batteries for all ihaRÄ'.'*“ ------- - — -

%

Texas State Hearing Aid Center -
4201-A North 1st Abilene, Texas 79603 

Phone 915-673-4980
Henry and Barbara Ulmer Owners-Dealers

THANK YOU
To all the voters of Precinct 3 who 

supported me in my race and to the people
in all of Scuriy County who gave of themselves

■* •

in my behalf.

I sincerely hope that I can live up to your 
WpecfSioTw andthlit^l can keep an open'

• • — .j, ,

mind to any and all suggestions on how to

make Scurry County an even better place 
to live.

BERNHARD BARTEIS
rw NMM M H ImlMN tMik. tm*i. ta

THIS WEEK’S MEAT ITEMS

GROUND BEEF 
CHUCK ROAST Lb........ *T***.**^ .**!!.,..

STEW M EAT _ _ _  4**
BONELESS HAMS ? i»
SLICED BACON . .*1”

iNNED HAMS : *5-
MEAT FRANKS 99*
MEAT BOLOGNA .10. . : 99*
CHICKEN HENSS"'"’‘“"**  69*
PORK SAUSAGE *2''

.  t
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How Reagan Won
LOS ANGELES (A P T ^  It was Sept 4 and as Ronald 

Reagan's ehaiHwwd )at-< arm d  hiat^tnwan lJEBgida 
I.«uisiana, his campaign was in (rouble, beset by a series oi
stumbles in its early daySj_

His once-huge lead in the polls after July’s Republican 
convention was shrinking and Reagan was oh the defensive 
after a flap about his policy toward Taiwali, hLs declaration that 
the Vietnam War was a noble cause and his attempt to link 
President Carter to the Ku Klux Klan.

In retrospect, Reagan’s strategists now view that trip as the 
turning point in the campaign, the day they began to shift the 
focus froia, Reagan’s 'missteps to the Carter administration’s 
TiicdM: ■ .........

vlii the two-state southern swing, Reagan accused Carter of 
leaking militiry secrets about'new bomber Tecllnology for 
political gain — to show that U.S. defenses were not in the bad 
shape that Reagan claime4,

. The diargesjcotocided with Ibe s t ^  of «.¿ongressional in: 
vestigation of the news leak, and the issue suddenly dominated 
the headlines and threw the president on the defensive.

The Sept. 4 trip also marked the first day that Stuart Spencer, 
a savvy Republican strategist and nuinager of former
President Gerald R. Ford’s 1976 race, began traveling on the 
ca'ndidate’s plane. He steered Reagan away from trouble and 
picked up political intelligence from old allies.

From the beginning, Reagan’s strategy was to attack Car
ter’s record on the economy and inflation, particularly in big 
midwestem and northeastern states where layoffs in the auto 
and steel industries, as well as in coal mines, pushed state 
unemployment rates above the national average.

Reagan knew he had to convince blue^:ollar workers and 
other traditional Democrats to desert their party. He pledged to 
beat inflation and give them a 30 percent tax cut over three
years.

He also vowed to bolster America’s prestige throughout the 
world and to make America a militarily strong country that 
adversaries would be forced to respect.
' Reagan also paid careful attention to the South. In particular 
he made repeated trips to Texas and Florida, hoping to crack 
the regional base that helped put Carter in the White House in 
1976.

In the end, Reagan carried every southern state except 
Carter’s native Georgia.

HowCarter Lost
" WASHINGTON (A P I-^In the end, the campaign boiled down 
to two main issues: the economy and yvaV and peace. Both 
worked against Jimmy Carter. '

Carter couldn’t overcome his own record and he failed to 
convince the voters that Ronald Reagan was too reckless and 
right-wing to occupy the Oval Office.

His last chance may have been the televised debatie a week 
before the election — a one-on-one confrontation that Carter 
had insisted on.

The reassuring image of the Republican nominee projected 
before an audience of more than 100 million belied Carter’s 
efforts to portray Reagan as trigger-happy.

As he was restoring luster to his own imsge, Reagan attacked 
the president on the economy where he was most vulnerable, 
asking voters whether they were better off or worse than they 
were four years ago.

Inflation stood at 12.7 percent and unemployment at 7.5 
percent. Fifty-two Americana had been held hmtage in Iran for 
a year.

Within 46 hours. Carter knew the situation was desperate 
During a week-kmg campaign blitx, he tried frantically to 
refocus the spotlight on Reagan.

At first, i t  iHxked. Carter campaicn polls had shown him 
trailing Reagan by 3-4 points after the debate. But by Saturday, 
the president held a slight 0.3 percent lead.

Overnight, it fizxled; Sunday's polls revealed that the 
president was down by 2-5 points By Monday -  the day after 
Carter had temporarily suspended campaigning to assess the 
conditions set by Iran for release of the hostages — the outcome 
,\ as Inevitable: he trailed by 7-10 points.

In the pre-dawn hours of Election Day. as Air Force One flew 
In Plains, Ga.. for Carter to cast his own ballot, press secretary 
Jody Powell ordered a drink and braced himself to deliver the 
omen to his boss.

Before the president voted, he knew.
He may have suspected even before his weekend surge.
On Thursday, there was a small crowd for the president’s 

appearance at a Polish chib in Philadelphia and only polite 
applause from Jewiah laadecs when Carter made his strongest 
p l^ e e v e r  in support of Israel.

On Friday, in Florida. Carter admitted the outcome was in 
doubt And one of his most trusted advisers told reporters 
aboard Air. Force One the campaign was suffering a “ pauae in 
momentum.”

’IT* pdgniwttlir efferedby Certer’s -a li»  blamed the defeat 
on the hostage statement and dual problenu of inflation and 
recession

Blaming inflation and unempl^ment on increasm in oil 
prices. Carter played up his achievements on energy and the 
Middle East and stressed the necessity for calmness and 
stability in the Oval Office.

Carter admitted he had made mistakes, and declared himself 
wiser for his on-the-job training.

But in the end. the nuin who won his job in 1976 as an outsider 
lost it four years later because he had become the ultimate 
insider

HOSPITAL NOTES

Carter!s Concession Speech
WÀSHINGTON. (A P ) -  

Here is the text of P re s en t 
Carter’s concession speech, 
delivered Tuesday night:

I promised you four years 
-ago that4 would never lie to 
you, so i can’t stand here and 
say it doesn’t hurt.

The people of the United 
States have.made their choice, 
and of course I accept their 
decision, but I hâve' to admit 
not with the same enthusiasm 
that I accepted_ihe decision 
four yea re a go 

I might say I have a deep 
appreciation of the system, 
however, that lets people 
make a fcee choice about who . 
will-lead them for. tl^ nejê t 
four years.

About an hour ago, 1 called 
G o v e rn o r  R ea g a n  in 
California and I told him that I 
congratulated him- for a fine

victory
1 look forward to working 

closely with him during the 
next few weeks. We’ll have a 
very fine transition period. I 
told him I wanted the best one

congratulate you and pledge 
to you our fullest support and 
cooperation in bringing about 

orderly transition ofan
government in 
ahead. My best

the weeks 
wishes are

In Tiistofÿnano rtheir senH iim«-  ■ wTshed-hryau artd ymwiamily
this telegram and I ’ll read it to 
you:

“ It’s now apparent that the 
American people have chosen 

the next president. Ivnu as

as you undertake the 
responsibilities that lie before 
you”

And I signed it Jimmy 
Carter.

LIONS RECOGNIZED - The Snyder Lions 
Club has been recognised for its work in 
supporting a crippled children’s camp in 
Keirvllle. Recently, the local club donated 110 
for each of its 113 members to the camp, and

the club was rewarded with a plaque of ap
preciation. Above, Mac McCown presents the 
plaque to Lion President Jack Cypert. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

JE S IM T Í5

*  •

. You Have The

Boren & West Ins. Agency
1822 26». S7M911

Suit Filed Last Fall 
Leads To Tax Mix-up

A suit filed last year against 
Snyder Independent School 
District (it was subsequently 
withdrawn) has caused some 
unpleasant situations for some

sent to them rather than a 
former owner when he learned 
the circumstances involving: 
thalsuit

The Beards said that when
- ta xpaye rs w b »  suddenly— they were told thaLthe money

learned that they were 
defendants in delinquent tax 
suits.

An example of what can 
happen during a chain of 
events is the case of Rick and 
Janice Beard, who never 
dreamed that the taxes had 
not been paid on a house they 
bought last November

Here is how it went, ac- 
-’cording to Clarence Minton, 
county tax collector, who 
“ inherited“  the. situation 
several months afterthe chain 
of events began:

When the Beards made their 
purchase of the property in
volved. the usual steps were 
taken to clear up all taxes on 
the property However, at that 
time, the school district was 
not permitted to accept any 
tax payments, pending’ 

^aisposltton xrf a lawsuit 
challenging tax collections 
So, money for payment of the 
taxes was put in an escrow 
account by the mortgage 
holder

Later, when . the school 
district was permitted to send 
out tax bills, the statement for 
the Beard’s newly-acquired 
property went to a former 
owner and failed to reach the 
mortgage holder, said Minton

Meanwhile, an Amarillo law 
firm, which had contracted 
with the school (hstrict to 
collect delinquent taxes, 

‘ began filing some suits 
Minton said he had been 
advised by the law firm of 
Perdue, Brandon and Blair 
that delinquent tax cases were 
selected for filing by a com
puter, based on a formula the 
firm uses He said he had 
notified them that notices on 
the Beard property should be

to pay the taxes for 1979 was 
being left in escrow, they 
never gave it another thought, 
and knew nothing of the suit 
until they read it in the public 
records column of The Snyder 
Daily News, and they were 
embarrassed to learn that a 
lawsuit had been filed against 
them for something they had 
reason to believe had been 
resolved a year earlier.

Minton said the taxes and 
court costs had now been paid 
by the mortgage holder and 
that the case against the 
Beards is up for dimissal 

Although this case is one of 
the more extreme, it is not 
unusual for such mix-ups to 
happen when events such as 
th^e are involved, said 
Minton Under terms of the 
contract to collect delinquent 
taxeM he Ar^ I I o law firm is 
furnished lists of delinquents' 
and the local agencies ^  not 
select the cases tobefiled 

“ We had another case in 
which a taxpayer was paying 
taxes the day a suit was filed." 
said Minton “ Fortunately we 
caught it at the time, but it (lid 
get filed and was published ’’ 

Minton said he was sym
pathetic and would do 
anything In his power to keep

such things from happening 
and anytjiing to help clear up. 

. any problems of this type 
whenever possible.

Minton said his (rffice did not 
become involved in coUectiiin 
of taxes for the Snyder School 
District until the school 
contracted for collections last 
spring.

I’m gonna "be 
thinner by 
Thanksgiving 

. , and.skinny 
by Christmas!

. 'P .

D IE T
CEN TER '

Mon.-Fri. 8 • 1

I'm starting the 
D iet C en ter 
P ro g ram to day!

W H Y DON T YOU

PHONE 573-8583

GOODW YEAR

BIRTHS
Shelly and Brian Martafr 

3207 40th, are the parents of an 
8 lb. 13*202 baby boy barn at 
6:31 am  Nov 4 at D. M 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital

Sharon and Roland Herrera. 
3716 Ave“ U. are thè parehti'ii 
a 9 lb baby girl. Ashley Paige, 
born at 8:06 p.m. Oct 31 at D
M Cogdell M em oria l 
Hospital.

• The strength and resilience of 
polyester cord

• Plenty of road gripping edges for all- 
aroLfpd traction

• The performarKe dependability of 
bias-ply construction

• No annoying tire thump, even .when 
first starting out

MM CHECK - I  M «•« 0« at you> sue M issue |im
s rsui Chets Msumg M m  M the sdwsiied price

w-a » e - t  i

_ _  u .
S o v e  Thursdays 

Fridays S a tu rd a y!
ItACSIMU

IM

£78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
F78-1S
G 7 M 5

JH.78-15

BLAÇKW AU
-  L E T ----------SALE PRICE

827.40
832.15
83500
835.95
$ 38.55
835.95
838.10
840.20

Ptmftlm

$1 70
82 

$223 
"$2 38

Other Sixes also Sale Priced

PROLONG TIRE LIFE. BOOST MPO

FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT
• m s

P»n md UditKMai
MriRCtteitfi

Clitvenes eitr«

ADMISSIONS: 'B arbara  
Highfieid. 3407 26th, Loranza 
Guittierrex, 14094 M; Carol 
FauBicAbery, 1809 "Ave. *E ; 
Eula Camp, Rt 1; Burney 
Ounnam, 1707 Ave. T; Lui* 
Speedon. 312 2Sth, Shelly 
Merlar, 3307 40th; Caesar 
Scott, WTC.

DISMISSALS: Dpily Owen, 
fYed Preston. Willie Davis, 

‘  Ciint Taylor. Maris CastiUn..

Jo Ann Treadway. Ceasar
Scott, Roy Lavon," Patsy 
Phillips, Debbie Bolden. Ethel 
York. Joe York, Carrie 
Givena, Bruce (Tidwell.

• InspecI sit tour tires * Set caster cam
ber arxl foe 10 proper alignment • Inspect 
suspension and steering systems • Moti 
U S cars including troni »ihael |Jrivo 
Many imports and light trucks

Great Grip la Any Season!

TIBIIPO RADIALS
 ̂ ■

MAINTAIN STOPPINO DISTANCE

BRAKE SERVICE-  
YOUR CHOICE

AdMiOAJi ptrts 
and aervtces 
em» if needed

\

0 8 < /TO

West Texas Theatric Arts Centre 
j H ^ e n t s

Country & Western
Be prepared for the Holiday Season!

Two step, Waltz, Polka, Dallas Four Corners, 
Schottische, Cotton Eyed Joe

Classes to begin week of Nov. 17th
Rh more iirtormition ca|; 573-0725 or 573-6209 "  : -

2-WHEEL FRONT OI8C Install new Iron! 
breke pads and gm a e  seals • Resurface^ 
front rotors • Repack front wheel bear.:' 

-inga • Inspect calipers and hydraulic... 
system • Add fluid (does nol include 
rear wheels)

OR
VHEEL DRUM: Install new brake lin-

ing all a wheels • New front grease seals 
• Resurface dromi • Repack front bear
ings * Inspect hydraulic system s  Add
fluid • Most U S cars • Many Imports 
and light trucks

OUN AUtO URVICE FAMtt MCLUOCS I
Tun« V T«n g"m e"t^^t.nba  K  Oif »  e n k * «  j
• Transmission 8«nnc« • Mutfioi« «no mor« I 
lor CARS LIGHT TRUCKS VANS t  RV s' I

The Original 
All Season Radial

SUN TIR E ...
RAIN TIR E ...
ONE TIR E  
THAT DOES IT ALL!

E vw ryd o y  L o w  P rico t 
S ta rt at

39»
P155/aOR12 Blackwall plus SI 38 FET

CHAROK m  
AFFLT TOOAT FOX 
TOUX OOOOTIAX 

CAX CAXD

Goodyear 
Revolving 
^harge Account

US* any ol thet* T oth«i w«ys lo ^uv 
Oui Own Cuttom«r Cr«dU -Pl»n • 

'MaswrCars . Visa • American t . IX « »  
Card . Carte Bianche * Oiners Club 
• Caah

TH i GOODYEAR PROMISE
• WC OO PPOPCttlONAL WOAK • W i DO ONtV THE WOPK TOU
AUTHORIZE • WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTE • WE HONOR OUR 

AUTO SERVICE UMrTED WARRANTY NATIONWIDE

LIMITED WARRANTY AU Good- 
yoBf Stffvice is wtufrsnttd tor at l«Mi 
90 days Of 3 000 mtlas wntcbavar 
cofYias first - many sarveas mucti 
lorv̂ ar It warranty sarvica is avar 
raduirad 90 to tria Goodyaar Sar

vica Stora «rbara tba original work 
was parformad arxl wa H tu it fraa 
if hawavar yoo ra mora thfn 50 
mita* Ifom ina onginai stora go 
to any of Goodyear s 1300 Sarvica 
Stores nationwida

CLAY TAYLOR 7:30 a.m. to 6 p j i i . Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 17 0125th

:s' G 573-9341


